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"sprawl has turned the world ittside out' Ltttdscape ørchitects mqt be lhe ones to civilize it 'I

Suzannah Lessard



Introduction

ourselves less and less sure ofvhere it is ve hovefinally ørrived......."1

Robert Finch

Issues

neighbourhoods (5) traffic-congestion, environmental degradation and increased pollution.

development (TOD) concept propagated by its most prominent pioneers and the models encouraged by West Coast transit agencies in California and Oregon. (As the analysis in the

growing continued adoption of older American models by developers and planners.) Rigid zoning codes, parking ordinances (most often by the transit agencies thenrselves),

uncooperative developers and fast, copy-cat designs are some of the hurdles that face the implementation of TOD neighbourhoods. But even more importantly, one of the greatest



prepared by surveyor firms and the house plans literally bought off internet sites. Only a few players are involved in the initial design and analysis proc€ss.

Intent

o To ansrver the needs ofthe different interest groups involved '"vith the project.

o To create a design that aims to capitalize on the functional integration of la¡rd use and transit and provide the choices ol nrovement and usage that should accompany a viable



neighbourhood TOD.

the existing zoning laws instead of fture changes that are yet to come or may never come. Fortunately amendments to the byJaws had already been made to make them mixed-use and TOD

supportive.

variety of scales and interconnections- a quality crucial for TOD design'

right

Process



material was accumulated, although for the sake of brevity of this document the research has been summarised to display only its main highlights.

the design ofan'ecological neighbourhood TOD'has been presented.



Fart I : Theorv



SECTION A

l.Transit-Oriented-Development Neiqhbourhoods

"The \and use and urbanJorm of cities are...fundamentally shaped by priorilies in lransporlafion the essenlial characler ofa city's Ìand use comes dovn lo how it manages its lr'ansporl".s

Peter Nevnnn & Je/f'ey Kenworthy

Defïnitions

With specifìc regard to this practicum's project site the TOD definitions discussed here rvill emphasize a neighbourhood model.

As per Peter Calthorpe's definition in his book The Next American Metropolis: Ecolow. Contmunitv and tlte Anerican Dreant (1993):

"Neigbourhood TODs are located on a local or feederbus line within l0 minutes transit time (no more than 3 miles) from a trunk line transit stop. They should place an emphasis on

mode¡ate density residential, service, retail, entertainment, civic and recreational uses."

F¡9. I Neighbouthood T.O.D diagrant (Calthorpe)

Sccond$y Area

F¡9,2 Urbqn T.O.D diøgran (Calthorpe)

However, in New Urbanism: Comprehensive Reoort and Best Practice Guides compiled by the staff of New Urban News (2001) it is written that the TOD concept for a long time has



TOD model is that rail is the most effcient form of transit. As it is also the most expensive, this model provides for its support by a high population density within the pedestrian

catchment of each station - a minimum of l4 dwelling units per acre.?"

ThesizeofaTODcanvaryfromhavingaquartermile(400metres)radiusaroundastationorencompass 63(255,000sq.m)acresononesideofthecentral stoptol25(506,000sq.m)

acres on both sides. The minimum size of a TOD as proposed by Calthorpe Associates and widely adopted by the New Urbanism practice guides is 30 to 60 acres (121,400 sq.m to

243,000sq.m) depending on the transit mode and regional location. Table I below indicates general guidelines for the size of TOD recommended by them.

Table l8

TOD locat¡ons Allowable slze
of T0D (acres)

Land devoted to
mixed use core

Land devoted to
employment

uses (outside

Land devoted to
res¡dent¡al uses
(outside core)

Land devoted to
civic uses'

(anywhere in TOD)

Transitway, rail
&major bus transfer
zône

60-1 25 10-40% ofT0D
area

20-50% of T0D
aîea

20-50% of T0D 10% minìmum

ubu/cofe zone 1 0-40% of TOD
atea

20-50% of T0D
elee

zu-þu% 0T I uu
afea

10% mìnimum

lnner
urban/suburban

zone & pockets
30-1 25 10-40% ofTOD

area
0-70% of T0D

afeâ
0-70% of TOD area 10% minimum

Outer suburban

z0ne
30-1 25 5-30% of T0D area 0-20% of T0D

area

þu-öu% 0t I uu
aÍea

10% min¡mum

Civic uses include paks, plazas, recreat¡on, governnenVc¡vic, dav care.

Neighborhood TODs can become a tool to provide affordable housing with its mixed typologies and have a land use pattem that reduces the need for multiple car orvnership, limit



neighbourhood TODs though the focus is more on residential and local-serving shops and a density appropriate for its context.

village:

l. The transit village extends roughly a quarter mile from a transit station, a distance that can be covered

in about 5 minutes by foot.

2. The centerpiece of the transit village is the transit station itself and the civic and public spaces

that surround it.

3. The transit station is what connects village residents and workers to the rest ofthe region,

providing convenient and ready access to downtown, major activity centers and other popular

destinations.

4. The surrounding public spaces or open grounds serve the important function ofbeing a

community gathering spot, a site for special events, and a place for celebrations.

Fig.3 Designfot'a Cailrain Station at 'The Crossings'TOD in Moullain Viev,.



History - Causes and Consequences

Gaston Bachelard.

A look into the nexus between transit and development in North America over the course ofone and a quarter century shows four types ofrelationshipsr0:

i) D eve I opm e nt-Or i e nted-Trans it

i i) Auto m o b i I e- O r ie n t e d-Tra n s i t

i i i )Tran s it- Re lated- D ev e Iopm e nt

iv)Tra ns i t -O r i e nte d- D ev e I opm e nl

i) D evel op ment- O r ien t ed-Tr ans it

Before the invention of the automobile, most people lived where they worked: if one owned a family farm one lived in the country; if one had

an industrial job, one lived in the city. In the slowerpace of life with horse wagon transit, a¡eas outside town remained largely undeveloped.

The invention ofthe steam train set new speed records and encouraged growing settlements to live along urban nodes.

In the early 20th century, the streetcar suburbs evolved in a setting that no longer exists today. Typically, a single owner developed the

streetcar lines and their adjacent residential communities, building transit to add value to the residential development by providing a link

betrveen peripheral housing and jobs in an urban centre. Hence, the phrase "development-oriented transit" is more suited to describe these

places than does "transit-oriented development," since private developers built transit to serve their development rather than vice-versarr. In

this setting, small retail clusters serving local residents and commuters usually sunounded the streetcar stops. These small mixed-use transit

neighbourhoods are in a way the predecessor of today's TOD concept and represented a good balance between place and node. But the

interdependence between jobs, housing and transit inherent in the early streetcar suburbs dramatically changed with the mass production of

Canadian Northern Railways drilled a 5.2 km tunnel through the volcanic rock of Mount Royal. From a 13.6 acre piece of land purchased by the company to build a station which would

Fig.4 Totrn of Mount Royal plan - l9 I 2

l0



quickly became a favourite spot for rich people looking for lavish homes and in a sense can be called one ofthe earliest examples ofdevelopment based on transit.

getting out ofthe business ofbuilding transportation systems.

Fig.5 Tram on Montt'eal's Rue St. Charles, 1894 Fig. 6 Tram on Monlreal's Rue Sl. Jacques 1907 Fig.7 Slreet Car use up to 1956 in dotvntottn Monlreal - Rue

Bleury & St. Antoine.

ii) Auto-Oriented Transit

11



country for ver low mortgage payments. Single family houses found large numbers of buyers among retuming GIs and women who left their jobs in urban factories. A building company

Levittown started mass producing carbon copy houses and selling them for less than $10,000 in the countryside ofPennsylvania,

New Jersey and New York utilizing the potential buying power of GIs. In fact so successful was Levittorwr that it came to

symbolize the birth of suburbia. The 1956 federal highway Act reinforced massive inter-state roads. Former farmlands norv grew

houses in place ofcrops.rs

In Canada car and government -policy induced sprawl was only a matter of time. To speed trafftc between cities and towns, in the

1950s, traffic engineers recommended limited-access highways, like Ontario's 401. There was also a rvave of so'called slum

clea¡ance and urban highway building, but the subsidy available was smatl by comparison to the U.S. For a rvhile this shielded the

cities from sprawl and the centres of Canadian cities held strong. They did not assume the "donut"-empty in the centre- growth

pattern of their American counterparts. But by the 1980s the donut had been forming in urban areas like Winnipeg, Saskatoon and

Regina. Builders continued to subdivide the land around cities at a rapid rate. Winnipeg's urban footprint almost quadrupled

between l97l and 1991, yet its population only doubled. Calgary already takes up as much land as New York City with only a

tenth of its population. In the thirty years before the last census, the Vancouver urban area population grew almost 70 per cent,

with four-fifths of that growth occurring outside the core cities of Vancouver, Bumaby, and New Westminsterr6. In Canada's two

largest cities, Toronto and Montreal, sprawl had already begun at significant proportions. According to census, during the 1970s

and 1980s Ca¡adian metropolitan areas were growing fasterthan American metropolitan areas. Goldberg and Mercer's statement

in 1986 in The Mvth o.f the North Atnerican Cit.v That "sprawl in Canadian cities does not have the same extent as, in American

cities." was fast becoming obsolete. The reason for this was that on average, Canadians live at higher local densities than do

Americans. Most of its population lives in clusters along a narrow band near the U.S border. According to the 2001 census, close

to 80 per cent live in an urban area, defined as a place with a population of 10,000 or more't. Hence, local population density,

measured as the average number of people living nearby, is higher in much of Canada compared to America even though

nationwide gross population density is much lower.(Miron 2003) Refer Table 2. Since the diflerence betrveen the growth rates of
Fig.9 'Oakrille'. arynvhere, 1978

I4/here are the 'oal<s' in lhis 'ville'?

Fig.8 Levifiovtn, Pennsylvaina, I 95 I

12



economic capital.

Table 2

Urban sprawl ln Canada and Amerlcal Just how dlsslmllar?

Täbte 5 Poputation density in the ten largest urban regions in cänãda,2001, ðnd Ámerlcà, 2t00,
showing comparabte densíty ín previous census.

Urban Region

New York ûrtSÂ
Toronto CJr¡lÁ

lYlontteäl CMA
Los Angetes €l'l5A
Chfcaso CÅÁSÀ

Sân Francfsco CJYTSÀ

Vancouver Cl'14
Hamitton C¡ A
Phitadelphia ClÀ54
Winnfpeg CttA
Catgary CtJiA

OLtawà - Hull C¡ÅA

Boston CÂ15Á
queb€c CMA
Washington MSA

Edmonton CMA

London Cl'lÀ
Detroit CJI{SA

HoÌJston CÀ SA

Datlas Clû54

Note

Source

Latest Census

Poputation L¿nd AÐ LDr 5r
area

lws) (sskn)
71,2@ 27,A65 783 ó,855 7,552
4,ó83 5,903 753 3,681 2,274
3,426 4,047 U7 3,637 Z,n6

16,374 87,944 186 3,200 2,323
9,15t 17,9.{1 510 2,892 2,583
7,039 19,083 369 2,ÙTZ 2,365
1,987 2,879 690 7,826 1,6U

667 1,372 483 2,246 1,382
6,188 15,372 4Q3 2,231 2,394

671 4J51 167 2,123 1,176
951 5,0E3 187 Z,O3Z 951

f,ocÁ 5,318 200 1,908 1,271

5,819 14,574 399 1,8/i0 2,038
ó83 3,154 716't,747 1,339

7,6ß8 74,8t3 307 1,731 r,517
938 9,419 100 I,ó72 918
432 2,333 .l85 1,635 850

5,456 17,004 321 1,404 994
4,670 19,956 234 1,397 940
5,272 23,579 22f 1,333 831

AD is area,wide density {persons p€r square kÍlometer). Lq is weighted average locat density

measured at 2 km, rådius, s¿ ís the weíghted stàndard deviation of tocal densíty withìn 2 km,

radfus.

U,S. däta catculated lrom 20to c€nsus of Poputatìon and Housing summary Fite I using

summary tevel 091 block glouPs and f990 Cemus 5TF3a using summary tevet 090 block groups.

Canadian datâ calcutaled from the Z00l Census Geosuite dalabas€

Source: [Jrban sprattl in Canada and Anterica:just hov' dissimilar? John R Miron , 2003

With increasing automobile congestion, a new generation of transit systems were planned and built. In the 1950s, Metropolitan Toronto planned a network of expressways

t3



neighbourhood organizing in the I960s and 70s kept freervays out ofdowntorvn Vancouverre.

construction in 1962 and was inaugurated in 1966.

dates only from 1982. In the United States, the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system, MARTA in Atlanta, and Metro in the Washington, D.C. arearvere opened in the

surrounding or serviced community. Even a direction or'sense of entry' to these neighbourhoods is missing.

infrastructure, Iand-ownership pattems remain fragmented and the idea that development should be linked to tr4nsit is not prevalent.

t4



occuned in the suburbs.

ffi
Fis.l2 St. Julie, Ouebec suburban steeL 2003

Fig. I 3 Leviltorln, Netv York Slale suburban slt'eel,

,,-t"..,,, , . 'r,-ti

h-ffi
ltÈt sså

w$ö

ryi}ìuj
vi,lJ,9

r [:ll. ];uij

Fig.l I Freeway congestion 2003

þ,
T

Fig. l0 Downtown Monl¡'eal 'congeslion' 1953

l5



iii) Tr a ns it-Rel ated D evelop menl

Diego, Washington D.C., and Portland but there are also many places where these attempts have not succeeded. The reason for

their not reaching full potential is that this form ofjoint development projects had more of a 'transit-related' approach. The

emphasis was not so much as working in hand with the 'neighbourhood' or 'transit village' concept but more on dense,

profitable real-estate development tafgeted at generating maximum revenue for the agency and government. Today the interest

has broadened to encompass many more benefits from a 'better living' perspective rather than from pure financial return.

Until recently, national retailers loved big box and were sceptical of TOD. "Lifestyle retail" is now the next big thing.22

:

Several studies and reports (as outlined on page l9 ofthis practicum) show increased evidence ofthe many benefits oftransit-

oriented-development than only increased land value. In the last decade with growing popularity of concepts such as 'smart

growth', 'sustainable development', 'traditional neighbourhood design', frustrations with congestion and sprawl, pollution and

ecological degradation, the advantages of linking hansit with development emerged as another 'smart' move. There was

increased transit ridership and more investment in transit, even in traditionally auto-dominated areas like Dallas and Los

Angeles. Montreal too had a simila¡ increase, as is outlined in detail in Part II of this document. Yet, on scrutinizing many new

'transit oriented' projects, it becomes evident that with existing zoning and by-laws, usage of standard parking ratios and high

car usage, the housing and/or commerce still remains largely transit-adjacent or transit- related. Adjacent housing lacks a mix

of income groups; either being mostly subsidized dwellings or luxury units for young singles. Many projects, although having

initial higher aims, fall short of their full potential as the transit and development are built by different groups and cannot

usually find an amiable 'middle path' in their joint venture due to the several layers of complexity involved in their planning

and implementation.

Fig. l4 Southlot- ofthe Northgate proiect, Ilashinglort:
transit-adjacent high rise s which þced publ ic opposi t ion for
deslro¡ting an existing creek

t6



While this document will focus more from the Nofth American perspective, it is important to mention that in Europe transit-agency owned

real estate is a very successful market both financially and for the integration of dense mixed use. For instance the Swiss Rail Agency SBB

has a branch SBB real estate which prides as having one of the largest shares of the Swiss real estate market. Their multi-functional

projects aim at capitalizing on the urban station locations as "attractive meeting, purchase and service places" and provide large retail,

commercial (office, educational) and residential areas.23

iv) Tr ansit- O rienled D evelopment

As author and planner of over trvo decades of practice, Frank Dittmar remarked - transit-oriented development has become a rvidely

discussed and imperfectly implemented planning and development concept. Virtually every major metropolitan area is planning. designing

or constructing a new transit project at this time.2a Sadly, the amount of hype around transit-oriented development far exceeds the progress

to date, rvith many transit proponents selling new transit investments on the basis of land-use changes yet to come. ToDs can realize its full

potential only if it emerges as a new model of development rather than a series of marginal improvements.

As peter Calthorpe had observed in 1993, that in the debate ofthe proponents ofa retum to traditionat city forms against those who praise

the placeless evolution of.suburban megapolis' as an inevitable and desirable expression , the important thing to realize is that building

walkable.neighbourhoods and designing places for a greater sense of'community' might not necessarily get all people out oftheir cars but

it still gives them the choice andthat ifthe result is neither black nor white but probably mixed, then that is still okay.The choices should

not be limited and,.a diverse and inclusionary environment filled with altemative ways of getting a¡ound is inherently better than a world of

Fig. I 5 Cisco Syslents campus in San Jose is an

ex anpl e oÍ' trans i I -adj ace nl dev e I opnt en I'

private enclaves dominated by the car."25

17



automobile. Transit-oriented development in the 2lst century can respond to these changes by offering an altemative that is both feasible in the marketplace and socially and

environmentally beneficial thereby playing an integral role in the solution finding process formany present problems.

with the rhetoric of the vision into the mainstream of ¡eal estate development.

Fig.1 6 Transit Oriented neighbourhoods in California and Oregon

18



The Benefits of TOD

yott may say I'm a dreamer, and I'm not the only one; I hope someday you'll join us, and the vorld will be more fun

Mark Roseland inspired by John Lennon

of all this today less than3o/oof housing projects fall under this category. This is largely due to organizational complexities and a lack of

larger recognition or knowledge about its concept among developers and residents rvith the Not-in-my-backyard (NIMBY) attitude' The

major benefits of TOD can be summarized in brief as follows:

(i)provides mobility cho¡ces: By creating "activity nodes" linked by transit, TOD provides important mobility optiorls, very much needed

in most congested metropolitan a¡eas. This allows young people, the elderly, people who prefer not to drive, and those who don't own

cars the ability to get around.

(ii)Increases public Søfety.' When well designed with proper orientation of buildings and community green spaces' by creating places

that are active through the day and evening and providing "eyes on the street", ToD helps increase safety for pedestrians, children,

transit-users, and others

(iii)Incre:ases transit ridershþ r TOD improves the efficiency and effectiveness ofpublic transit service investments by increasing the

use oftransit near stations.

19



transportation expenditures. It has been estimated that costs for land and housing structures can be significantly reduced through more compact growth patterns'

fosters stronger ties within the community.

and energy consumption.

jurisdictions.

(ix)Decreases local infrastructurc cost. Depending on Iocal circumstances, compact development such as TOD,

can help reduce infrastructure costs for expanding water, sewage, and roads to local governments and property

owners by up to 25 percent through more compact and infill development pattems.

(x)TOD can help conserve resource lands and openspace.' Because it consumes less land than low density, auto-

oriented growth, it reduces the need to convert farmland and open spaces to development.

(xi) Increøses households' disposøble income: Housing and transportation are the first and second largest

household expenses, respectively. TOD can free up households' income by reducing the amount ofdriving required

for daily trips, which can save housêholds up to $3000-4,000 per year (that can be spent for housing and other uses).

Fig.I8 TOD proposal, Charlotte corutty, North Carolina

20



Future Directions

large and snnll, conh'ibute to lhe renewal of lhe earth and of the human spit'it'" ts CaÍherine Hott'ett

discussed below. Their post occupancy analysis of ToD projects as well as market and consumer trends have brought about new improvements and emphasis on transit'oriented'

rvhat I believe to be pointers in future TOD directions:

i)Intention :Functional Outcome and notiust Physical Fotm

sequence ofevents.

ii) Locatìon: Site and city speciJicity

individual spaces. When theoretical TOD models were made, some parameters such as the l0 minute maximum walkìng distance and inclusion olcommunity open green spaces is

2t



to mimic the 'American dream' based on media images rather than knowing the tre stor behind it. Similarly the TOD model has to refect the uniqueness of the city, not just that of its

American TOD counterpart.

towns also exist. The readiness to live in condominiums and apartments is way stronger in Montreal than would be in say, Dallas rvhere a suburban TOD would aim at providing more

with the same functional outcomes in very different locations can be appraised within the context of those places.

iii) Løndscape: A deeper reløtion

22



Hideo Sasaki for whom interdisciplinary design began with the landscape architect as the principal planner.

iu)Linkage: A Better Understanding of Node qnd Place

types, and lifestyles; access to jobs and services; fewer negative impacts of the automobile; and a high degree of satisfaction in residents and visitors.

23
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2. An 6ecological' approach to a transit-oriented-neiehbourhood: A literarv exploration

"....the idea ofecology has diversfied to such a point thal it cdn no longer be usedvtilh unantbiguous clarity."is
Jantes Corner

rvhole systems are fundamental to health" and the attempt to hanslate it into specific forms of the buildings and the planning at large from this perspective'36

holistic or systems-based rather than reductionist or monocultural."

What does .ecological' stand for?

28



science, planning from design, theory from practice and the lack of critical reflection within "ecological design" circles'"

It is interesting to see the definition ofthe term from well known ecological architect and the founder ofthe Ecological Design Institute - Sim Van der Ryn':

we work for the broader goal of becoming native in the modem world, and that means becoming native to our places in a coherent community that is in turn embedded in the ecological

29



differentiate."

30



.,54
relatronsnlps.

Mark Luccarel li in Lewis Mutqford and the Ecoloeical reeion states that Mumford understood the region as a set of

environmental relationships. The geographical factors ofterrain, climate and soil that establish the condition to which

plant and animal life must respond are essential but the region, as Mumford insisted is anything but ideal or abstract'

Its existence resides in the "facts" of geography: climate, soil, and terrain constitute the "fundamental basis of

existence.,, and the region sets the basic material conditions that underlie economic, technical and social

development.rr While doing the Wabash River Valley study the inter- disciplinary design team in Philip Lewis'

To¡norrow bJt Designmderstood how identifyingresourcepattems revealed scales of thinking from local to regional'

The inventory of corridors and their diversity of natural, scenic and cultural resources demonstrated that the

individual landscape characteristics in the broadest sense identified by various interest groups are generally included

in a common conidor pattem. This conidor pattem traverses the matrix of pattems of vast areas' A study of

landscape ecology in the'scientific sense'always stresses the importance ofpattern, patch shape and size - pattern

being the key feature where processes operate over all spatial and temporal scales and complex interactions between

environmental, biological and social forces take place. It is inevitable to relate back to Christopher Alexander's

Pattern Laneuage and his words:
Fig.27 Clusler housing around bacþatd cotidors

,,No pattern is an isolated entity. Each pattern can exist in the world, only lo the extent that it is supported b¡t other

place becomes nore coherent, and more whole; and the thing which you make takes its place in the veb of nature, as you tnake it"'
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together the spheres ofsciences and humanities.5T

of ecological thinking.

The basic principles ofecoiogical design manifested in practice as outlined by the Ecological Design Institute & Van der Ryn Architects should also not be forgotten namely:

o Solutions grow from place - anintimate knowledge ofplace, small scale and direct, responsive to locat conditions and people, inhabiting without destroying'

. Make Nature visible -making natural cycles and processes visible, and informing us of our place within nature through effective design.

. Designv,ifh nature - working with living processes that ensure regeneration rather than depletion

c Ecological Accounting idorms design -Tracingthe environmental impacts of design and using this information to determine the ecologically viable design possibilities

e Everyone is a designer - listening to every voice in the design process because as people work together'to heal their places they also heal themselves.

Neighbourhood TOD: Another rendition of community design?

evolve. "sB
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Lucy LiPPard

which a place can be a community: where ¡esidents regard themselves as part of a cooperative enterprise sharing similar ideals and a common cause rvhether it is as sinrple as

,human scale' and social interaction through design to entice people to get to know each other is consonant with the notion of"community as place"'62

city-regionalism. It reiterates wight,s observation that the metropole-hinterland 'dichotomy needs to give way to dialectic, and hierarchy to network'6i
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In the book Transit Villaqes in the 21" centurv. (1997) authors Micheal Ber¡ick,

director of the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District, and Robert Cervero,

professor with the Department of City and Regional Planning at U.C. Berkeley

Traffìc jams cover many aspects among rvhich one is a defence to an underlying

critique by some observers that transit villages are 'boutique' design and the choice

ofresiding in them is either due to gentrification or poverty. One ofthe defences to

this 'boutique' critique is that transit villages already exist and that they are not only

viable as communities but successful in achieving a high level of transit share. To

illustrate this point, the authors present findings from visual preference studies that

show that North Americans prefer moderate-density mixed-use developments to

usage in North America. The preference for the Plateau as one of the most desirable places to own an apartment, unlike the historically affluent Westmount borough, is a grorving

suburban rings is quite a different story.

(25 minutes driving east of Montreal), Ste. Julie in the south shore, new developments along the Angrignon subway station have a planning not unlike hundreds of north American
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Cox proud.

Fig.29 Netv suburban residential development in Ste.Julie, south ofMontreal Comntercial ntall alongJreev,ay
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inertia. One almost has to take the attitude of "Deal with it!" and challenge the problem head on to move on in a more constructìve way.

and when carefully designed bringsïogether more human interaction or a'coming together' than the autocentric subdivision would.

the entire 'Cheval Blanc' site and conserve the west side as an eco-park. On their website are many papers written by the group's members. In one titled 'The Comnlon Sense

ofcitizens around neighbourhoods in the westem part ofMontreal. Here a¡e some excerpts66:

come out and enjoy the outdoors. "
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conditions in their neighbourhoods that theywere seeking to escape by movíng out into the sprcn+,1 cln) say."

problems by working together, it encourages Ihe sense of connection and effectiveness that makes civic aclion possible. "

maintain a readíly understandable sense of inlernal coherence. "

good to see their consent to TOD as a sustainable altemative:

Creating new, denser communities close to transit hubs can reduce the dependency on the automobile."
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community building. In the design of a community comes the aspect of social behaviour and environmental psychology. One has to pay attention to the design and orientation of the

sites.

Slrerry Ahrentzent's advice in her resea¡ch article"The Prospect ofCom are quite pertinent to TOD design too:

future community.

. An incremental formation of communities should be nurtured and encouraged at modest scale rather than pushed aside as obsolete. Development direction and entrepreneurial

nurturing should belong to a multitude ofhigher risk but locally organized efforts forged into a process.

pedestrian scale must have equal rating with the automobile (or preferably mass transit).

. Public life in the form ofthird places (cafés, pubs and small provision stores) should be zoned in rather than zoned out ofresidential areas.

o The mews zone or residential enterprise zone might become a means of mixing work and the variety of emerging lifestyles and family needs.Nerv semi-communities rvhich form
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rightly asks: what ifwe added a natural landscape requirement to our myriad zoning and building regulations?

Feigon and Ohland state that the community is the most variable and sometimes volatile actor of the process. While transit agencies, local govemment and developers have a

to construction (Pleasant Hill BART station). But the involvement of the community and most defnitely their approval is one of the essential necessities to ensure the snrooth
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Community, Ecology and Multi-disciplinarity in the TOD concept: Symbiosis not Segregation

Peter Calthorpe
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planning.'

Moving from one end of the overtly 'ecology dominant' community of Scandinavia to the overtly 'human dominant' community of South East Asia it is worthrvhile to make some

4l



pa¡ts of Southem India, and in Bali where it spread through Hindu kings and in the far East where it was adopted through Buddhism, although in most of Northem India' subsequent

science, wiil explain the difficulty. For as a body is composed ofvarious concordant members, so does the whole circle oflearning consist ìn one harmonious system.''
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but rather with internet electronics management steals our profession's title but captures its lost basic requirement ofmaking the interconnections.

his lggg clp conference paper The cin and its Resion or The Region and its cin Ian wight brings up the need for dialectic and netrvork as opposed to dichotomy and hierarchy' He

planner/mediator/ orchestrator at the heart of the tenitory/function dialectic'
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day forces that are shaping cities and the regional landscape.

disciplinar as simple solutions come from combining problems rather than segregating them. In my own years of experience I have found this to be all too true' When an appraisal of

initial stage, there are better chances at compromise and exhaustive data input and a more balanced or harmonious solution can be reached.
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gratirying benefits of enjoying our sunoundings as well as the satisfaction of deeper comprehension of an 'incredibly complex, dynamic and beautiful rvhole.' e')

transit and accepts the organicist idea ofunity in a multi-disciplinary process.
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3.Problems & Solutions to the planninq of ecological neiehbourhood TODs

zoning change possibilities and the conservationists (ifpresent) on ¡educed or no presence ofconstruction at all.

The following is a list of the challenges facing specifically neighbourhood TODs and the solutions to the same:

(i)Changing the mind set lo'choice' not'challenge'

advocates (like UCLA economics professors Peter Gordon and Harry W. Richardson and Wendell Cox who served on the Los Angeles Country Transportation Commission and is a
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a micro and meso level - such as simply using technology to better a car's exhaust pipe - as the primary problem rather than

macroscopic, holistic poticies which consider a rvider range of criteria. While necessary, these approaches are reductionist

in nature isolating singular causes and impacts such that they are amenable to easy treatment. They do not consider the

regional or greater good by reducing car usage through positive campaigning ofTODs as opposed to negative campaigning

of the car. To a layman, without visual aid, TOD with its verbal description, suggesting a train station and higher density

might seem like run - down apartments on the proverbial 'wrong side of the tracks"

Solution: TOD propagation needs more 'image' advertising and notjust lip service. Just like the sleekness ofcar advertising

sells, the postcard images of lively communities induced through TOD is needed at all levels. TOD as a'community vision'

has to be sold to the public instead of its being projected as a 'planner's version' by big retailers with political support.

There has to be supporting of public relations and advertising to promote the desired projectse3 and publicizing of

successful TODs. Educational programs at the local level for lenders, developers and borough levels should also be

conducted. We also, unfortunately, live in a very 'visual' world where the television and computer screen are often our only

medium to the 'outside.' To use this very visual bias to our advantage, one can show how the street and community can be
Fig.30

in research and as I personally experienced during group meetings.

However developers have to be made aware ofthis concept.
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(iÍ )NeedÍor a common minimum program'for a working deJinition of TOD

demands till a middle ground is reached. The following table indicates the usual goals attached to the interest groups.

find a balance of different needs for TOD design.
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ND GOALS
PLAYER POSSIBLE GOAI-S

Transit Agency Maximize monetary retum on land
Maximize ridership
Capture value in long term

a

a

Riders a Create/maintain high levels of pæking for park and ride

Improve transit service & station access

Convenient mix of uses nea¡ station

o

a

Developer/Lender a Maximize retum on investment
Minimize risk, complexity
Ensure value in long term

a

!

Future residents

a

Safe, beautiful, livable neighbourhood
Best value for money
Easy access to amenities

Increase mobiliW choices

Neighbours a Maintair¡/increæe property values

Suspicious of new construction
Minimize traffic impact
Increase mobility choices

Enhance niehbourhood livabitiw

c

a

a

Local Govemment a Maximize ta,Y revenues

Foster economic vitality
Please boroughs and constituents.

Redevelop underutilized land

a

a

Federal Govemment . Protect'public-interest'and set limits on how federally-funded investments can be used

Environment Agency/
Pa¡ks or Conservation agencies (if involved æ govemment or NGO)

Preserve eco-zones

Minimize impact on existing flora and fauna

Respect flood lines
Pollution conuol

Civil and Trafüc engineers Minimize changes to existing line works for water, telephone etc.

Check on road widths and curves

Landscape architects, Urban planners, Architects Design to meet all needs and aesthetics

Ensure firm profit by putting minimum man hours possible for ma.rimum rvork

Try and pleæe all client groups

Eæily market the design through functional design and strong visuals

Meet desim and construction deadlines

o

a

a
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than doing them separately.e6

transit-oriented development and move forward expeditiously.

AMT's key propagation steps 
e7 include:

o Include TOD as a key element ofnew Regional Strategic Planning
o Conduct studies to validate benefits, market demand and feasibility
o Formalise a TOD policy
o Support local communities in developing TOD projects:

-Technical expertise
-Promotion and communications
-Fare incentives

o Establish partnerships with municipalities and developers
. Ideally, transit-oriented development should become a key criteria in the priorization ofnew transit projects

local people are shared, disputed, negotiated and considered."ee
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(iii) Financial, demogrøphic and zoning justiticatiotrs

idealistic reasons. They do so more out ofpractical necessity.

Zoning and bylaws are a very important issue while designing TODs as even with every good intention on the part of the interest groups, if zoning changes for mixed usage or higher

backs etc. and to work within many existing codes and still create an intimate community ambiance is quite a challenge.

projects have not only started infìll housing in the city's Old Port warehouses, but even condominiums constructed in low density suburbs get sold fast.
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Trvo person households shorv a near even distribution throughout Montreal

Single family detached drvellings (SFD) make up the great majority of the house forms outside the urban core.

the proportion ofthose paying 30% or more oftheir income in rent is extremely high, rvhich is a cause for concern and once again highlights the shortage ofaffordable housing'

(iv) Tension befipeen'notle' snd'placet 0t

push for the 'node' and 'density' factor while citizens and neighbours push for the 'place' factor.

for the quality ofplace find a losing grip in the agenda ofthe 'investing' players.

o

9

a
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'node' and 'place' so that the duality itselfmerges into a unified rvhole and does not compete with each other'

firm because the latter tended tor.vards the duality rather than the twin bonding.

Fig. 36. Average Transit Share of motorizcd world travel in 46 rvorld citics by region 1990-1991

(v) Fostering a sense of Canødian cily - regional identity

Problem: Comparative analysis rvithin Canada, and between Canadian and

rvith higher urban densities, higher transit service provision and lower

levels oftransit use. These cities also have better utilized transit systems, have

European cities in their auto and transit orientation

A comparison oftransit use across world cities indicates that Canada's public

Canadian cities appear to have the.potential ofachieving much higher levels

problem lies in the fact that in spite of showing a healthier direction than

suburban model instead of searching for their own identities. Due to climatic

country's vast land area. Therefore the planning of more compact and

majority of the population prefers to live as south of the country's limit as

2002 Survey done for Transport Canada indicates that transit usage

10%o of work trips in Canada are made on public transit. In some larger

market is more difficult to serve effectively. Some of the more important

demographics, land use, congestion levels, and the cost of car ownership.
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aFúr-l
- DenslÇ and car uss In Canadian and U:S cltles. 1990'1991'The other aspect is a loss ofregional uniqueness in the layout ofthe suburbs in every province of

Canada which show little of a celebration of its natural floral or landform heritage. It seems that

Canadian design is most often trying to look for American inspiration. In spite of its better social

qualities as a nation, higher city densities and increased transit use it continues to play second fiddle

to its neighbour, like a 'goody' Ned Flanders to a loud Homer Simpson in the popular cartoon

series in a suburban setting - The Sitnpsons.

Solution: Nervman and Kenworthy's much acclaimed research in Sustainab¡lit.v and Cil¡es (1999)

indicates that Canadian cities show comparatively healthier patterns of density and transit use and

would do better to capitalize on this aspect instead ofcopying and curbing the American sprarvl fest

population density facilitates transit usage in several ways and is one of the greatest influences on

transit ridership. Population density allows for economic viability of transit service, in that the more
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How Canada Compares :

o similar to Australia, higher than the U.S.A and lower than in Europe.

Boardings per capita (a measure oftransit use) in Canada:

. slightly higher than Australia
o much higher than in the US
o but significantly lower than in Europe'

Transit's mode share (percentage oftravel by transit) for higher pop.cities

. slightly higher than Australia
o higher than the US
. lower than Europe
. Smaller Canadian cities closer in mode share to U.S cities of similar pop. density

Revenue to cost ratio (i.e recovery ofmore ofthe operating costs from fares)

o highêr than most other cities in the comparison groups, including the European cities
' 

large Canadian cities.
c As Canadian city size decreases, revenue to cost performance decreases.

lor
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reflected in the design ofits residential areas.

Fig'39 Trips per province Fig.40 Trips per capita per province
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.style' the developer accepted the TOD model partly because while marketing it the other interest groups and we designers were able to show that its human scale and landscape

needed to presewe this heritage too - the common provincial identity that transcends language, politics and ethnicify'
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4. Guiding Design Principles for planning an ecological neiehbourhood transit-oriented-development

design guidelines and the detailed site analysis in Part II ofthis document the following givens are taken based on the project site:

Calthorpe's and the Congress ofNew Urbanism's guideline ofthe 30-125 acres size range for both an inner urban/suburban pocket and an outer suburban TOD'

station was proposed to be built near the site

C. As per amendment no.1 made to the by-law 1050 in 2000 the future use of the site was seen as a multi-functional mixed use zone which would include drvellings of high, average and

low density, commercial use, urban parks and public and institutional use

relate to the following principles of transit-oriented-development:

o Organize growth on a regional level to be compact and transit-supportive

o Place a mix of commercial, housing, recreational and civic uses within walking distance of the transit stop

r Encourage a mix ofresidential types a¡rd costs

o Create pedestrian-friendly street networks which directly connect local destinations; accessibility choice by foot, bicycle, car is present

o Preserve sensitive habitats, wetlands, riparian zones, and high quality open space through compact development

c Preserve/enhance distinct character ofthe place

r Make public spaces the focus ofbuilding orientation and neighbourhood activity

o Encourage infill and redevelopment along transit corridors rvithin existing neighbourhoods

divergence lies in their fundanrental difference from the ideas that have guided planning for the last trvo generations.
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follorving references rvere considered:

IJooks:

Transit Villages in the 2lst Century,, 1997 by lvlichael Bernick and Robert Cervero.

Tlte Nefi A¡nerican Melropolis: Ecolog1,, Conrnnmity, and PIanningl994 by Peter Calthorpe.

Nev U'banisn: Contprehenswe Reporl & Besl Practices Guides,2002 edited by Robert Steutville and the Staffof New Urban News

The Nev, Transit Tou,n : besl Practices itt transit-Oûenfed-Development, 2004 by Hank Dittmar and Gloria Ohland

Landscape Ecology Principles in Landscape Architectt¡re and Land .-Use Planning, 1996 by W. Dramstead, J. Olson and R. Forman.

EcÒ-Cily Dimet¡sions : Healthy Comiltunilies, Healthy Planet, 1997, ediled by Mark Roseland

Comprehensive TOD Publications & Best Practices Docr¡ments:

Slolelvide Transil-Orienled Development Study - FactorsJorSuccess in Calfornia,2002, California Depafment ofTransportation,

Transit Sttp¡tortive Detelopntent Guidebook,200l.Mid-America Regional Council (MARC),

Creating Transit Station Communities in the Central Puget Sound Region: A Transit-Oriented Development l(orkbook. I 999 Puget Sound Regional Council

Planningfor Transit-Friendþ, Land Use: I Ilandbookfor Neu, Jersey Comnunilies,1994, Nerv Jersey Transit

TransiÍ Supportive Land Use Planning Guidelines, i992,Ontario Ministry of Transportation, Ministry of Municipal Affairs

I)evcloprnenl and Rapid Transit Stations,2002, City of'foronto

The Role of Transil in Creating Livable Metropolilan CornnuniÍies,1997, United States Federal Transportation Authority (FTA)

Commr¡ni1.'- Groups and forums

Montreal West lsland Ecoplan
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Mcrntreal Green Coalition

Professional Associations and Interest Group Publications

Credling Transil Suppot'tive Latd-[Jse Regulations, 1 996, American Planning Association.

A Nev, PlanningTentplatefor Transil-Orienled Det'eloptnenl,200l, Mineta Transportatiorl Institute

Light R(til 'h'ansiÍ Phoenix, Arizona: Economic Developmcnl ctlong lhe Planned Light-Rail Line,200l,Urban Land Institute,

Ten Princip les.[or Successful Developmenl . rowtd Transil, 2003

Web-l¡ased Data Sources and Orsanizations promoting Transit Oriented Development and Smart GrorWh

Center for Transit Oriented Development www.reconnectingamerica.org

Smart Grorvth Netrvork www.smartgrowth.org

Congress for the Nerv Urbanism rwwv.CNU.org

Transit Villages www.transitvillages.org

Urban La¡rd Institute www.uli.org

Principles for an ecosvstem aporoach to planning

the Crombie Commission and other later experiments in southem Onta¡io but echo the alternative planning approach that can relate to other Canadian urban areas.roa
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precautionary but positive to notjust avoid further damage but also to reduce stresses and enhance the integrity ofsystems and communities.

boundaries." loi

processes.

longer and broader perspective which inctudes off-site, macro-regional, cross -boundary, inter-generationalros and an interdependent view and not just the local area.

said than done, however it still serves as an ideal which needs stronger application and is by no means an unrealistic goal.)

Ecological planning should be linked with other aspects of democratic change, social leaming, community building and environmental knowledge.roe

Principles for Place-Makinqrto :
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back to making a workable 'good place' but it makes sense to overview some of the quantifìable aspects tlìat should be kept in mind during 'place'making':

to allow opportunities for meeting people, watching 'the world go by' and playing near the sheet.

surrounding setting through the series ofscales - from street, neighbourhood, city to region'

betrveen the pafs and whole ofa neighbourhood. The choice ofeasy access by foot, bicycle, public transit and car should be present at every opportunity.

site - climate, landform, views, vegetation, historic remnants - should be maximized upon for defining a distinctive identity.

uses and strive for a'unity in diversity.'

Embracing ehange: Acknowledging that ever place responds to fture changes in economy, demographics, lifestyle and growth patterns, a neighbourhood cannot tr to be an island

certain changes threaten the overall natural and man-made well-being of a place and is driven only by sheer mercenar proft, residents should oppose them. But rvhen the design of

long term goals, paying attention to the future effects of planning decisions and incorporating mechanisms which are flexible enough to respond to unanticipated problems and

opportunities is an underlying basis for the ecosystem approach to planning as well'

Desiqn Guidelines for Transit-neiqhbourhoods

(i) Land use:
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space nehvorks, inner city reinvestment and a vital regional economy.r':

Using transit expansion æ a framervork in organizing at the regional scale,

inner city areas and older neighbourhoods can be intensified arìd revitalized

with sensitive development rvhich concentrates on creating pedestrian

oriented community spaces and affordable housing. In nerv growtlt a¡eæ, the

post World Wa¡ II codes that exist based on segregation of uses, circulation

systems designed only for the ca¡ and Ioss ofpublic orientation to contmunity

parks, buitdings and gathering spaces have to be revisited and changed. The

TOD guidelines a¡e a base on rvhich the unique character and special

conditions of each place can be nlodified, enhanced or expanded - but the

undèrcunent of every specific space

still contains the universal assertion of human scale, the psychological need of increasing choices and working within

environmental limits.

(ii)Location, Proximity, SiTe and Boundary

Location :The location of TODs shuld maximize access to their core commercial areas from neighbouring areas

without relying solely on arterials. Those with major competing retail centres should be spaced upto a minimum of

one milelr3 apart and distributed to serve different neighbourhoods. When located on fixed rail transit systems,

their location should allow efficien! station spacing. TODs can be located in Infill Sites, Redevelopable sites or in

New Growth areas. Infill sites are vacant parcels surrounded by existing urban development. Redevelopable sites

are those that can be intensified or revitalized with need-based uses and linked by transit. Underutilized parcels

can get new uses that allow them to function as walkable, mixed-use ditricts. Existing uses which are

complementary, economical and physically viable should be integrated into the form and function of the nerv

Transit supportive land uses
Multi-dwell ing residerttial
Affbrdable housing
Small lot single-family
Offices
Llealth care facilities
I-ligh schools and colleges
Daycare fàcilities
Cultural institutions
Athletic/recreational facil ities
Health Clubs
Personal services
Refail shops
Restaurants
Grocery Stores
Coffee shops
Local pubs

Outdoor cafes
Financial institutions
Dry cleaners
Neighbourhood oriented
businesses

Non-transit sunDortivc Iand uses
Àutomotive sales & display
Automotivc sen,ices & rcpair
Car rvasltes

Large format/rvarehot¡se retail
Large format food stores

Drive-in/drive-through services
Warehouse distribution
Outdoor storage
Sports stadiurn
Fr¡neral homes
Large format faith facìlities
Parking lots
Lorv density singlc-famili' housing
Low intensity inclustrial r¡ses
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character. New growth areas are normally larger undeveloped land on the city's periphery. They may be large enough to create a network of urban and neighbourhood TODs and its

clustering development.

upto 600 mptres where possible.

list of transit supportive uses and non-transit supportive uses.
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(iii) A balanced mix of uses :

This follorvs the bæic principle of providing a mix of commercial, housing, recreational and civic uses rvittrin walking distance of the transit stop. A rnix

of residential, retail and supporting services in station areas can generate hansit trips throughout the day f'or a neighbourhood TOD. The

central core area can have convenience retail and services, small offices, day care and civic anlenities such as libraries or post offìces.

Transit riders can access convenient services while at the station. Residents and visitors can continue a variety ofactivities in off-peak times.

A certain minimum proportion of uses is essential to encourage pedestrian activitv and to give economic inceutives for developing mixed-

use patterns. The proportion of uses is based on site area. not density or building density.rre The mininrurn mixed use requirenrent of all

neighbourhood TODs is housing, retail and public spaces. Employment uses depend on market, urban location and demographics. Public use

areas should include lancl clevoted to parks, plazas, open space and public facilities.r20

way tlìat it is notthe exclusive and dominant rvay of getting around.

(iv) Developmenl Density :

variety ofdestinations on foot. Clustered buildings can frame distinct character areas and create an easily navigable rvalking environment.

Fis 43
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(v)Ecological identity & preserving naturøl habitats

One of the most dominant features that gives a community its 'sense of place' is the inherent landscape of the site. (In the case of the

R-C-B site, it is defìnitely its greatest defining identity)It is imperatíve that during the planning process of new neighbourhoods'

major creeks, riparian conidors, wetlands, slopes and mature vegetation be conserved and protected as open space amenities and

harmoniously incorporated into the design of the ToD and its secondary areas. These resources should be treated as key uniffing

elements rather than pushed to edges and made into residual spaces. Fencing and piping of creeks and woods should be avoided and

channelization should be minimized.rzrThe principles oflandscape and regionat ecology and the elenrents of'patches', 'conidors'

and ,matrix, should help in guiding the spatial language ofecological viability ofa given space. In light ofcontinuing habitat loss and

irreversible fragmentation, providing landscape network connectivity becomes key in facilitating movement through corridors and

stepping stones for different species.r22 It is also essential to maintain the ecological integrity of river corridors, which are of

exceptional importance in a landscape, in spite ofthe pressure ofintensified human use and this should be treated as both a challenge

and as an opportunity. While designing built areas in clusters it is important to take care of the connectivity of patches. Small patches

or nodes along an existing network are effective in providing habitat in which species can rest which in turn helps in their survival

rate and increases their dispersion in the network. When placing new buildings on the site care should be taken to not cause

unnecessary breakage ofexisting corridor systems. Bringing building activities into sensitive areas can either altogether destroy them

with insensitive clearing, changes in slope and by dumping pollutants or cause invasion ofexotic species into previously undisturbèd

large forested patches.

public access to open spaces should be allorved through trails and bicycle paths in a planned manner such as not to disturb sensitive

areas but to encourage linear public movement along edges and linking community facilities to these paths'

More efficient water treatment and re-use at the scale of neighbourhoods and communities are made possible with new technologies'

on site wastewater treatment facilities which use biological systems to reclaim water should be the first preference where possible.

The reclaimed water can be used for on site irrigation. While slopes in sensitive areas should be maintained or enhanced and integrated while designing the buildings,

srvales and surface systems instead ofstorm drains should be used to recharge site ground water.

Fis 44, 45, 46

rvhere possible
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There are instances (such as Village Homes in Davis California) where the storm water run off is collected into a creek system

along which landscaped rvalking paths exist and small detention a¡eas also serve as children's play spaces. As Joan Nassauer points

out in her article Messy Ecosystems, Orderly Frame, in the everyday landscape, rather than simply design only to enhance

ecological quatity or even to express ecological function as form, we must "design to frame ecological function within a

recognizable system of form.'r23 When ecological function is framed by cultural language, it is not obliterated or covered up or

compromised; rather it is set up for viewing so that people can see it in a new way.l2o Likewise, existing patches or corridors on a

site can be incorporated into the design as an option to be enjoyed and celebrated. Rather than work against the conceived culture of

viewing neat orderly 'naturalness' that is mistaken as an indication of'ecological' quality as opposed to the 'untidy unkempt

wilderness' which is misinterpreted as lack of human ca¡e - while designing one should acknowledge the distinction between

ecological function and natural appearance. Only then can one critically analyze the cultural language ofnaturalness and use it as a

language to intentionally communicate ecological function.r2s When landscape patches and corridors are brought into the building

green conidors all contribute to compact neighbourhoods more liveable.l26

(vi) Pa r ks, P la1øs, Greenw ay s

Fig 47
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suffounding developments or as liäear separators between buildings from streets. Instead central or adjacent locations to residential and

commercial buildings and direct visibility are preferable. Their sizes should meet on-site population needs and minimum 5'10% of the site

area.l28 Small or frequent pocket parks dispersed throughout the neighbourhood with eyes to watch from buildings and streets are great play

areas for childrçn. To preserve the compact, mixed use character ofthe TOD, larger parks or playfields are better located in the secondary

areas. Ifsurrounding neighbourhoods or an existing school within a walkable distance already have playfields for soccer or baseball they can

be shared by residents of the TOD instead of these being replicated and competed against. Since many cities now plan for large l0'30acre

community parks, it is important that they are strategically placed to provide access to the broader community along both street and bicycle

networks.

The transit plaza ot the modem day take-off of the 'village green' should be treated as a prominent civic element in the core commercial

area. Recreation, community or retail buildings should normally surround the plaza area. Its finished treatment should be of hardscape

material like stone or brick and benches, streetscape details etc. should be around it to make it a pleasant people-watching area. The transit

plaza should have drop offzones in its adjoining streets. Clear pedestrian access and texture or signage detail should demarcate the travel

path ofusers as they commute between the plaza to the station at points rvhere they cross roads.

(vií) Street & Circulalion systems:

All circulation systems should embody the general aim of creating pedestrian-friendly street networks which directly connect local

destinations and accessibility choice by foot, bicycle, car is present. Street design for a transit-oriented-neighbou¡hood should be simple,

direct, memorable and interconnected.l2e Street nehvorks should not be hierarchal and circuitous but rather should provide direct and

inviting routes to local destinations. The streets should converge to transit stops, core commercial areas, schools and parks. Where possible,

the streets should frame vistas of the core area, natural features or parks.r30 Neighbourhood streets should be narrow to slow down traffic

(around l5 miles per hour) Travel lanes are kept to a minimum to allow for space to be kept for landscape design, bicycle paths and on-street

parking. Calthorpe recommends travel lanes as narow as2.7 to 3 metres (8 to l0 feet) In Montreal minimum 6metres for a trvo rvay street

and 4 metres for a one way street is usually recommended by urban design and landscape firms practicing new urbanism guidelines. They
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arterial streets and local trips rvithin the neighbourhood. An arterial street alone should not be the only route to and from the different land

uses ofa TOD. This is usually what happens in the tortuous cul-de-sac street design and should be avoided. Calthorpe points out that curved

streets and some cul-de-sacs becorne necessary in the event of topographical features or sensitive natural resources. Instead of the usual

system of'collector' streets that focus traffic and direct it to the arterial, 'connectors' are more preferable. This is due to the fact that

'connectors' provide multiple routes to local destinations and help distribute traffic. Connectors should also be aligned along the edge of

parks or open scenic spaces to enhance the character ofthe route and give greater shared public access to the view instead of 'privatising'

such scen-ic views for only those residences which are adjoining them.r3r

Bicycle and pedestrian paths parallel to the street are also more preferable than off street segregated paths. Minimum street dimensions

which also allow for municipal access vehicles make the scale more intimate, reduce crosswalk distances and increase safety by traffic

slowing. ln the quarter mile radius of a TOD, it seems unnecessary for travelling faster than l5 miles an hour. Besides rvith reduced street

surface, there is a saving ofinfrastructure cost which can be put into pedestrian amenities.

Commercial streets locate a¡ound the core area of a TOD should be designed to accommodate pedestrians, slow traffic, provide drop-offs

and short term parking. (Increased parking will be discussed in the 'parking' section) Wider sidewalks, limited curb cuts, street trees,

awnings, patios, lively street lights and shops with minimal setbacks showcasing their front should be used to encourage an active

pedestrian and mixed transit use environment.l32

(viii) Pedestrian walkways & Bicycle paths

The primary pedestrian path system should coincide with the street system. It should be visible, direct and visible from the streets and

houses. Many times designers tend to create a¡ 'assumed' connectivity through big parking lots, behind backyards and in between plots

which as pedestrian networks which end up becoming derelict'no-man's lands.' Instead pedestrian routes should be clear, comfortable and

provide direct access to the core area, transit stop and other community green spaces. They should be bordered by residential fronts, parks,

plazas and commercial uses.l3t In larger parks, alternate pedestrian walkways are desirable. Urban and landscape design features which

encourage an enjoyable walking experience should be implemented. Tree lined streets, landscape design features, seating areas and Fig 5 I, 52
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convenient street crossings, an underpass or overpass may be appropriate rvith direct stairs and ramps for easy accessibility.

community buildings, parks ând commercial areas.

(ix) Transit stop and core area

spaces. Instead transit lines should be located to allow maximum area for new TODs, access prime redevelopable or infill sites and to serve

existing dense residential and employment centres.¡35

For the transit stop, accessibility is one ofthe key issues. It should adjacent to the core commercial area with direct linkage ifpossible and

more or less centrally located within the spatial extent of the TOD so as to be within the I0 minute walking distance from residential areas.

Along with the transit line arterial dissecting it, there should also be road access to the stop for drop offs, park-and-rides and emergency
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vehicles. Sheltered rvaiting areas for all-year rveather conditions must be designed. The station building can be either a single focal one or a

series ofbooths depening on the overall pattern ofland use, accessibility to residential areas and connection to the core commercial area. ln

order to channelize more people to pass through the core area for the viability of the businesses there, it is preferable to have the station

building orientation relate to this core.

(x) Residenlial area

Density : Residential densities for TODs have been established by its proponents and by case studies of TOD projects built in the United

States. The intent ofa range ofpermissible densities is to encourage trânsit ridership as well as offer a variety ofhousing types. Depending

on the area available and the location of TODs residential mixes can vary from srnall lot single lamily houses to rorv houses,

condominiums, duplexes to three to five story apartments. Single family lots can vary from 12 to 17 units per acre, torvnhouses from l8 to

29 units per acre and apartment buildings upto three stories can have densities from 35-50 units per acre (ref; Cluster forms rvhich reduce

infrastructure costs and leave more environmentally sensitive open spaces safe a¡e a better option'

Articulated building facades should be varied and visually interesting, with frequent building entries and windows facing the street.

Balconies, front.porches, upper floor setbacks are preferred to break monotony. The façade should never consist ofa continuous blank wall

or a continuous series ofgarage doors. The ground floor ofbuildings should orient to street fronts or green pocket parks, not to interior

blocks or parking lots. Residential setbacks should be minimized while maintaining adequate privacy. While most new urbanism TOD

guidelines recommend between 3 to 4.5 metres from the sidewalk the present by-laws at the R-C-B site recommend 4'5 - 6 metres. Street

trees, either on one side or both sides ofthe sidewalk can create a pleasant pedestrian experience when setbacks allow this space' The front

door to duplexes, townhouses, condominiums must be visible from the street.

Irig 54, 55

(xi) Parking

less. parking should not be forcibly reduced simply to necessitate car pooling and transit use but at the same time should not exceed the naxitDum comfortable requirement'
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important means to solìen the visual impact and heat getreratiort of asphalt as well as create a pleasant sidervalk.

ride area could also iìrnclion as parking for commercial or park areas during off-peali hours or rvlten train lrequencies are lorv.

close to the entrance olthe transit slation and near all community lacilities'
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SEETIONts

Relevant Case studies and Precedents

l. Fruifvale Oakland Transit Community - A story of partnerships and community involvement bearing fruit

t uti(¡ ,Rodttey Slater
nappen.

became derelict soon after when suburban shopping malls and big box stores luring patrons arvay.r" Many

expensive and unsuccessful urban renewal strategies followed through the 1970s and 1980s rvith little payofL

In 1991, the Spanish-speaking Unity Council (SSUC) a local community group headed by a former housing

and urban design official Arabella Martinez took a new revitalization approach using Fruitvale's biggest

resource, the adjoining Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) station. The initial idea of an innovative mixed use

transit-oriented community came in part due to a neighbourhood opposition to an earlier BART proposal when

it announced plans to construct a multi-layered parking facility next to the Fruitvale station. Although the

community agreed that new parking was necessary, the design a¡d location of the facility did not sit well with

Fruitvale residents and business owners. Members of the community were concemed that the proposed

structure would increase traffic and pollution and further separate the Fruitvale neighborhood from the BART

station. The Unity Council galvanized neighborhood protest against the parking structure design and location,

arguing that any development around the BART station should be guided by a broad'based community

planning process. Faced with this strong community opposition, BART withdrew its proposal and agreed to

rvork with the Unity Council on a plan for the a¡ea. During the next several years, the Unity Council engaged

raçsa+tta

Fig. 56. Fruitvale Transit Community Plan
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process continued with the passionate involvement of the SSUC and incorporating all the interests of the different interest groups by architect Emesto Vasquez, Intention to
groundbreaking took from 1991 to 1999 and the project is scheduled to be over by the end of2004.

Plans for the Transit Village include a mixture of housing, shops, offices, a library, a child care facility, a pedestrian plaza,

and other community services all sunounding the BART station. The project is expected to reduce traffic and pollution in and

around Fruitvale because community residents will have access to a range ofgoods and services rvithin easy walking distance

ofthe transit station.r3s The total area ofthe project site is 20 acres, with l0 acres in the first phase. Housing is prominent and

spread throughout the site, primarily as second and third floor units above shops. The aim is to accommodate upto 280

housing units and mixed activities at a walkable distance from the transit station to ensure that the plazas and public spaces

rvould be used as community spaces even after business hours and on rveekends. A public plaza adoms the BART entrance

with a palm tree lined walkway. The community features include an open-air Mercado, a branch of the Mexican museum and

a Latin American library. The project also includes housing for seniors, a multi-purpose senior centre and a child

development centre. Estimated projections include 500 to 1000 community jobs and 11,300 daily transit riders. Trvo

structured I 500 capacity car parks are located near the station.

Fig.57. 58. Frui\ale.housing and core area

By 1996 the Fruitvale Transit village project had started being heralded as one olthe best known and most promising inner-

city transit villages in the USA. Its dogged determination and success in obtaining funds and strengthening the link betrveen

transit and community planning including land use policies and urban design has been highly commended, It has become a

good example of site-specific community and cultural identity as well as the broader linkage of diverse systems and interest

groups'demands. The project illustrates a number ofkey themes and effective practices that are central to incorporating the

principles of environmental justice into transportation planning and design.r3e First, it demonstrates an effective use of
partnerships to generate funding and other resources necessary to plan and implement a costly and complex project. The

Unity Council's success in building relationships with a wide range of key players helped overcome the formidable legal,

regulatory, and financial hurdles the project initially faced. In addition, the project illustrates a strong commitment to public
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Transit Village sets a precedent for such projects in lower-income, inner-city communities rvith a tighter land area.

Lessons Learned

determine rvhether or not a project is appropriate for a given community and how well it is likely to be received. The idea for the Fruitvate Transit Village originated within the

Fruitvale community, following a proposal by BART to construct a parking garage at the Fruitvale BART station. That proposal generated little community support. To BART's

credit, it changed course quickly once it recognized the community's desire for a different type ofproject developed through a more inclusive planning process.

Partnerships can be an effective tool for overcoming barriers posed by the expense and complexity of certain projects. The Fruitvale Transit Village survived various legal,

financiai, and regulatory challenges in large part because of the leadership of the Unity Council and the willingness of key players like BART and the City olOakland to actively

participate in the project.

increasingly as anchors for neighborhood revitalization.

2. Crossings, Mountainvierv - From underutilizcd strip mall to vibrant TOD
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Fig.59 Images of Crossings, Mountainvietv TOD

the site. The plan of the project was completed in 1995 and construction in

1999. The planning process r.vas integrated by Calthorpe associates 
"vho

designed every aspect of the project from site layout, architectural design and

landscape.

Post occupancy evaluation done for the Crossings neighbourhood by the

California TOD database in 2001 indicates that in this middle and upper middle

class community, more than 40%o walk to the public transit stop and 20 o/obike

to the stop. The largest group ofoccupants belong to the age group of25 to 35

ye:,ars (25%o) followed by the 35-44 years group (20Y;o) and ages 45 to 54 (12%)

30% ofthe occupants are under the age of 24 and 14%o above 55 years olage.

The average density ofthe project is nearly 30 units per acre.rao

Unlike the Fruitvale project where changes rvere brought about by community

pressure, the policy and political foundation in the case of the Crossings rvas

brought about by actions ofpublic officials and staffat the municipal and city

level who championed the concept of TOD. Apparently planners crafted

multiple specific plans that collectively displayed a solid vision of a transit-

oriented-community. lar The City Council and the Environmental Planning

Commission came up rvith the San Antonio Station Precise Plan to link

regional issues to city goals and tying both to plans for a specific property.

There goal rvas to facilitate development of "appropriately situated and

planned residential conlmunities. especially those integrated rvith existing

'il
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transit nehvorks.,'And.,to combine housing, transit, and proximity ofshopping services that nrake it ideal for higher density residential development."

been built on a previously paved site, all the vegetation and landscape interventions are man-made and planted from a scratch with successful results.

average car orvnership per household, there is a 5l% difference between Crossings and sprawled neighbourhoods and a620/o difference in average annual auto mileage'

Lessons Learned

to succeed with a TOD strategy, they need to start TOD planning much earlier in the project development process'

under a Joint powers Agreement among the counties of San Francisco, San Mateo, and Santa Clara. In October 1997, the Caltrain Board of Directors approved a resolution in

PartnershiP.
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upper middle class market. The post occupancy analysis of the Crossings TOD has indeed shorvn that carefully designed community spaces, pedestrian access, high density

housing a¡d mixed uses can create a convivial, lively and elegant neighbourhood and a much more sustainable altemative to automobile dependent sprarvling residential areas,
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3. Three proposed TOD projects in Can¿da - an ovcrt adherence to form,

(a) Mont St. Hillâire, Quebec

The transit village at Mount St. Hillaire, a sleepy hilly suburb south of Montreal, is being claimed as the first of its kind in euebec and

receiving a lot ofmedia attention and advertising. It intends to recreate the historic character ofthe old tou'n with the surrounding hillside.

The new train network which will connect it to downtown Montreal in less than 40 minutes is being seen as an important step to boost

tourism, transport, investment and housing. The compact development surrounding the transit stop is also being hailed as an important

step towards curbing sprawl and avoiding development spreading to the sensitive hilly areas. The proposal includes cafes, bakeries, a day

care and even a primary school around the commercial and institutional core area. Mixed residential units include single family,

condominiums and apartments which number 1000 and a¡e around a radius of 750 metres from the transit stop. A large free 600 lot

surface pæking is positioned betrveen the stop and the commercial core, which obviously is pushed for by the.AMT which is heavily

investing into this project. While 'ideal' TOD guidelines would not recommend such a large surface parking lot and wouid opt for

structured parking, given the location ofthe suburb and the fact that it is proposing free parking, it ca¡ be viewed as

a bland practical issue. A look at the land use plan indicates that the intermediate green corridor on the site could

have had better focus and integration instead ofbeing aligned along the backs ofresidences, although its continuity

is a better option for species connectivity than a series of fragmented patches. In the grid form and density pattem

there seems to be a strict adherence to new urbanism TOD guidelines rather than site specific orientation of views

and focal points. The total site area is around 60 acres. The positive aspects about the project are the optimism it has

generated among professional agencies, environmental groups and local residents alike, namely due to its'image'

marketing and rhetoric of pedestrian and bicycle friendly design. While it is still at the proposal stage, it certainly

has proven that the transit village concept has gained poputar acceptance as an alternative development option . The

problem may lie if there is too much adherence to form rather than functional outcome and a recreation of clichéd

Fie. 60 Mont St. Hillaire TOD
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traditional a¡chitectural forms - thereby making the TOD form yet another albeit less sprawl like template.

linear strip overlooking the freeway.
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(c) "'Ihc Bridgcs" at Calgary, Alberta.

The Calgary City Council has endorsed Advancing Smart Growth as a key priority in its 2002-2004 mandate. Sensible

use of land around LRT stations and high volume bus stops is one approach it has taken to achieve its smart growth

objectives. The City's Land Use Planning and Practice have outlined TOD guidelines in a'Best Practices Handbook'as

an infounation resource f'or Couucil, developers, builders, planners, urban designers, communities and the gcneral public.

Its purpose is to explain TOD, its characteristics, its beneflits and its challenges and to serve as a background document

for future City of Calgary policies rvhich will guide TOD land uses, urban design and implementation strategies at LRT

stations.

Following these guidelines is the project 'Bridges' at Bridgeland Station, a 37 acre redevelopment site immediately

adjacent to the Bridgeland Station. Major objectives ol the comprehensive redevelopment stud¡, rvere to intensify

development in proxinrity to the LRT station, plan in context with the existing community, support existing businesses and

create a high quality urban envi¡onment. Residential densities up to 130 units per acre are planned for lands inrnrediately

around the Station, transitioning to the existing community. Over 1500 residential units ale planned, which will add up to

2500 persons to the community. Construction began ín the spring of2004. One ofthe key objectives ofthe development is

to take full advantage ofthe presence ofthe Bridgeland LRT Station and encourage more ridership ofthe C-Train.

The vision for The Bridges is to create an urban village that respects, enhances and takes cues from the surrounding

neighbourhood, while creating a distinct environment of its own. Ln2002 ammendments to the by-laws were done by the

city to follow a highly detailed set of guidelines which adhered to the TOD concept. This is a very encouraging step in a

City whích has more automobiles in relation to population density among other Canadian cities. ffifn'rfrffi$
lt'!¿iiè ç. r!trc( lcictt
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10 storeys The concept emphasizes street-oriented residential units with apartments on the upper floors.

Fig. 63.'Bridges' Housing perspeclives

4, Prairie Crossings, Illinois - an arvard winning 'conservationist' ecological housing project

affect public policy and business practice. We hope other builders will say, 'Someone else has done it, let's get into the market'"'
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The Lake and wetlands provide stormwater management and animal habitats, The quality of the stormwater ma¡agement is high enough that the lake is also used for srvimming.

preserve open space. Due to the success of the project already the prices have gone up 20 to 30yo of the value of surrounding communities.

Fig. 64.'Prairie Crossingss' rcsidential
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5, Chino Hills, california - a multi-faceted ecological affordable housing project

Sim Van der Ryn and Peter Calthorpe's design of the master planned community at Chino Hills is

designed to rebuild the native landscape and create a new sustainable pattern at the rural/urban fringe.ra3

The project was on an infill site with sprawl development surrounding it on one side and an agricultural

belt on the other. The plan incorporated cluster housing, permanent organic agriculture, resto¡ation of

rvildlife habitat and an integrated infrastructure system. The housing density was 22 residences per acre

rvith 107 new single family townhouses and 10 rehabilitated apartments. This was an affordable housing

project with mixed income residents and the architecture related to the character of the surrounding

neighbourhoods. Housing was clustered mainly to provide a strong sense of communityl# and leave as

much land as possible for open space and sustainable agriculture. The underlying principles also included

reducing auto trips by providing commercial and institutional facilities in close proximity to a transit stop.

principles of sustainability went in a detailed way - reducing storm water runoff, facilitating thermal

insulation by orienting units for passive solar heat gain, reducing oil and electric consumption and

conserving land for water infiltration. The design team worked with the local community during the

design process.
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Fis. 66. Chino Hills. California. Plans and Perspeclives
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6. Val-de-Bois, Ile Bizard, euebec - protecting a maple forest through alternative layouts antl convincing the developer through visual simulation

Fig. 67. Tree types on exßting sile
Fig. 68. Developer's layoul clear cutting inlo mapleforest
Fig. 69. Line of threalened v'oods.

In the Val-de-bois project on Ile Bizard in the northwest sector of the island of Montreal the initial

single family conventional planning template proposed by the developer's surveyor for large lot single
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Fart II : Practice
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SECTION A

1. Th" c"." of d.rinninq a transit-oriented-neighbourhood at the'Eco-Territorv of Rapides du Chevâl Blanc'in Pierrefonds'Montreal

Demographics, Politics, Site History

frst in canada and comes afer Nerv york, chicago, philadelphia" san Francisco and washington in ternrs of dorvr¡torvn density. Betrveen 1965-1995 r¡ost of the population and

29,ZO04) for the first time in more than three decades, more people moved to Quebec from elservhere in

Canada than left the province. Today the overall population of the urban conrmunity of Montreal stands at

approximately 3.4 million.

The central island of Montreal of the CUM (Communite urbain de Montreal) is located on the Saint Larvrence

River. Approximatety 50 kilometers long, l6 kilometers in rvidth, with a 230 meter nlountain occupying its

center, it was originally inhabited by the Iroquois aborigines who had lived in Quebec for thousands ofyears'

The island was called Tiohtiake Tsi or Ka.we-no-te in the Iroquois language. In 1535, Jacques Cartier, the

French explorer wâs amongst the first Europeans to set foot on the island' He and his men climbed up the

mountain to place a cross and claim the land in the name of France. Cartier named the nrountain "Mont-Royal"'

In the early 1600's, the island was colonized by the French and the city of Montreal (originally named Ville

Marie) was founded in l64|by Paul de Chomedey Maisonneuve. The name "Montreal" rvas derived from the

French name Mont RoYal.

After the defeat of the French colonists by the British in battle of the plains of Abraham in Quebec city in

1759, Montreal was later occupied and administered by Great Britain. The French had to live on the island as

subjects of the British empire till the more recent'silentRevolution.'. Colonists lrom England, Scotland and

Fig. 74 Early nap ofMontreal 1610-1791
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\1\Í .,iaq. .. I population stood at 1.4 million and the entire island at 3.9 million (Source: UN

., '.,.'-i.. ;;Jrtt. l .''ä,-"-", cu" " '' ì

.-".:..@,,,.,, :..' _;*,*ï .i ., .1 :'- i ,; I¡rordertoreducecitydeficits,balancebudgetsandevenlydistributetorvnrvealth,theà , \ '::
if
:. 1..r.. \"^,, ì government of Quebec (under the control of the Parti Quebecois) passed legislation in

L*vÊ.;'

' 3,8001km2 (about 70 km x 55 km): : " . '

r 63 Municipalities (103 prior to the mg¡g9rs) 78 4fter demerger - effective 2006

' 11 Regional Municipalities

. 3,400,000 Population
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mr:*k. ,..., ,. ffi, 2001 to merge a number ol cities and towns in the province of Quebec' As a result, on
\)ú3.tø1./..... i.-.:^ i"., or."*.Í.o,;-q.i\ January 1st,2002 the suburb towns on the island of Montreal became boroughs and

de-merger referendum votes in May, formal demerger voting resulted in l5 boroughs

deciding to opt out from the Montreal mega-city. All but one (Longueiul on the south

shore) of these 15 were from the largely Anglophone west side of the island' The

borough of Pierrefonds chose to remain a part of the mega city, rvith its interesting mix

oflinguistic percentage - English is the mother tongue of38% ofthe residents, French

\.' "-:*#s{"-litå?r¡ffi¡""{:¡:l-' . ¿ \,.

'rs*]* 
, 
:,: . iTÇ;.,.'.";;. @bÈ'- /þfl"=" J I vored inro porver in rhe next election then they rvould begin demerger plans to bring

d',:Çi-,, ,.ìl l r*:-1çxr{-ìl i ,. .':t . . '''.. . . In 2003, the euebec Liberals were elected into government. on June 2004 following

merging will become effective only fom Januar 2006, there will be some changes to the mega-city master planning process which began in June 2002 and is nearing completion in the
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project's site.

''::.ffi
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The rvide boulevards and modern residential developments that characterize today's Pierrefonds

do little to recall its history,',vhich dates back to the early lSth century' The original municipality

was the Parish of Sainte-Genevieve rvhich in 1845 comprised of Pienefonds, Ile-Bizard' Sainte-

Genevieve, Roxboro and Dollard-des-Ormeaux. Parish of St.Genevieve became a nrunicipality in

1845. Consequent splits led to the village of St. cenevieve-de-Pierrefonds in 1904' The split rvas

largelyinfluencedbyafierynotarybythenameofJosephAdolpheChauretrvhoinl902hada

mansion built lor himself and named it 'Chateau Pienefonds' inspired by the leudal castle of

Pierrefonds in Oise, France. After another merger in I 93 5 and a name change to S t'Genevieve' the

final city of Pierrelonds emerged on Decemebr I 8, I 958 separate from the other vilìages of the

old parish.

Borough Statistics at a glancelas:

oTheroundedpopulationoftlreboroughis53,000- 3%ooftlrepopulatiorrofMorrtreal

(1996 Statistics)

Between 1991 and 1996, the population ofthe borough increased by 8.4,/' rvhereas the

population of the city of Montréal as a whole grew by 0'0 I %'

One person households represent 2l%oofall the borough households

Population density ofthe district is 1,699 inhabitants per square kilometre over an area of

3l.T2squarekilometres.Incomparison,populationdensityofthecityofMontréalis

3,678 inhabitants per square kilometre.

Average household size is 2.'l persons in the electoral district as compared lo 2'2 in

The old parish of Pierreþnds

a

o

Fig.T5ThegreenarearepresenlstheboroughofPierrefonds_vhichtlillbeseparatef.om
Pierreþnds-Senneville as of January 2006

Fig 76 Chateau Pierreþnds and
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Montreal.

o Singte-pa¡ents head l5% of the families. Young people make up 29%o of the population whereas people 65 years old and over account for 9%o. One-person households represent

2lTo of all households, while trvo-person households account for 30o/o of the total. 23% of individuals 65 and over live alone in Pienefonds.

with children and32%o of families with a single child. 83% of these families are headed by women.

c 650/o of residents in the borough are homeowners, as compared rvith 34% in Montréal.

o The most significant construction phase in the borough was between l96t and I970 and between l98l and 1990; almost 26% ofdwellings were built during each ofthese periods.

Nearly 3% of dwellings date fiom before I946, as compared withzlyo in the city of Montréal.

o Population in the district is distributed 650lo owners and35/o tenants, an orvnership rate 3l points higher than the city of Montréal.

o llyoof residents are bilingual in both official languages, while 22%o speak only English and 13V. only French. Barely 1o/o speak neither French nor English'

o population in the district is 26% immigrants the same percentage for the rvhole of Montreal. The largest numbers of immigrants are from the United Kingdonr- lollorved by Haiti

and Asian countries.

sales and service occupations.

Identification of the Eco-territory of Rapides-du-Cheval-Blanc in the Montreal master plân.

which was held from November 2002 to June 2003. The objective was to survey Montrealers about rvhat they rvould like to improve in their neighbourhood and city' The main issues
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the spring of 2004. Draft version plans were presented at community meetings for public consultation. These rvere conducted by the Montreal P la n n i n g
Public Consultation Office in more than a dozen public presentations at different locations. a p p f Oa C h

By the fall of2004, the public consultation report is to be documented and the finalization ofthe plan will occur. Besides the public, at each

stage the city and borough councillors as tvell as representatives ofcitizens' and special interest groups (Environment, Archaeology,

Agriculture, Transport, Parks etc.)and investing parbrers were consulted. There was also an advisory committee of well known community

advocates, planners, urbanists, Iandscape architects, architects and artists and a professional and technical team.

In the public document published by the Ville de Montreal in April 2004, among several other areas, the site of the Rapides-du-Cheval Blanc

(R-C-B) was marked as an impoftant area selected for 'intensifìcation' and future housing, a site for a proposed new station and also as a

natural heritage site. Part of the site had been earlier sold to a private developer and any proposal made by him immediately rvent under

scrutiny by the city, the borough and the Montreal master plan team consisting of both professionals and community members and especially

by citizen groups like the Green Coalition. Had it not become part ofsuch a mega-undertaking, it might well have escaped scrutiny except by

a few interest groups. Its identification as an important place and node ensured that its design had to combine several different layers of

planning. The TOD concept helped to bind together these diverse layers. At the same time the 'planning approach' undertaken by the city had

committed itself to 'sustainable development' and to the Kyoto protocol. In its mandate for each identifìed site it proposed to maintain

ecological integrity that "requires that development respects the renewal or depletion rate of natural resources and minimizes the impact of

human activities on the environment." The master plan was seen as a "powerful instrument for shifting the City to sustainable development

practices that will provide a better "quality of city" for both residents and visitors. A sustainable urban environment will be more compact,

less dependent on individual automobiles and organized in such a way as to promote public transportation and non-motorized travel. It rvill

offer diverse activities and services, close to residential areas composed of a range of housing types. It rvill provide easy access to green

spaces and waterways, as well as public spaces that are safe, comfortable and enjoyable." The Plan set forth their nlain ob.iectives as:

(l) High luality, diversifìed and complete living environments which included the prornotion to construct 60,000 to 75,000 housing units

between 2004 and 2014 (Includes the R-C-B site)

Fig 77. luÍandate in the ltlontreal
MasÍer Plan docunrcnl
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(2) Structuring efficient transportation that is fully integrated into the urban fabric. - Consolidating

and developing Montreal's territory in relation to existing and planned transportation networks.

(lncludes the R-C-B site)

(3) A prestigious, convivial and inhabited centre (downtown area)'

(4) Dynamic, accessible and diversified employment areas.

(5) High quality architecture and urban landscapes'

(6) Preserve and enhance architectural, archaeological and natural heritage (Includes the R-C-B

site)

(7) A healthy environment - relating to pollution,

decontamination and wastewater infrastructure

R-C-B Site- Location Facts

Area: approx. 85 hectares

Geographical co-ordinates : 45" 30'55" N latitude and

:.Ji

73 '50'10" W longitude. North of Ave. Riverdale extension South

of the 'de Prairies' river Divided in 2 sectors :

East sector -TOD, West Sector - Conserved Eco Park

''.-s
Ìi':ìi

Fig. 78 Map oJ the rapides du Cheval Blanc site

Fig. 79. Aerial photo ofthe site
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Fig. 80 Axononelric
photogrdphs ol the

Ra p i de s-du-C h ev a I B I attc
sile.
I. Exisfing buildings at
east corner olsite, looking
lov,ards v,esl
2. Lookin g from south¡test
tov,ards north easl.
3.Looking lovards east

f'ont x,esl corner.
4. Angle lakenJront the

norÍh vest.
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The Mandate of the Interest Groups

network within a larger urban community. At the same time it has to function as a residential neighbourhood that maintains its orvn identity, sense of community and its unique

following is an outline ofthis process. It is a summary ofthe key issues which evolved through a series ofgroup meetings, deliberations and give and takes.

(i) The Ville de Montrcal (Regional, City-speciJic and site-speciJic interest)

to be Montréal's transportation mode for the future.

approach that is sensitive to the requirements ofa healthy environment.
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large public facilities and low-cost housing) located within a radius of 300 metres or less from a metro or commuter train station."

identified under the natural heritage sites. Its outline for the site read as under:

Preserve a viable ecosystem around a unique scenic site overlooking Rivière des Prairies that has the potential to be a regional park.

Preserve the extensive wildlife and plant biodiversity in the area while maximizing access to riverbanks.

Maintain a link between the conservation areas and three riverside parks (Île Roxboro, Cheval Blanc and Des Arbres).
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proposed for preserving and enhancing natural environments by ensuring their harmonious integration into urban development put a stress to :

o Implement the Policy respecting the Protection and Enhancement of the Natural Environment.

woodlands in order to meet the conservation and development objectives

o Create ecological and recreational conidors using existing natural environments.

o Provide visitor facilities at the Bois-de-Saraguay and Bois-d'Anjou nature parks as rvell as the Bois-de-la-Roche agricultural park.

o Deternrine the ecological value ofthe riverbanks, wetlands and aquatic environments on Monhéal's territory and develop adequate protective measures as part ofthe

o Policy respecting the Protection and Enhancement of the Natural Environment

r Maintain streams and watersheds within the tenitory by overseeing the planning of development project so as to:

. Build retaining ponds or other catch basins;

o Limit impermeable surfaces, particularly by reducing the size of parking lots and the rvidth of roadways;

o Avoid channelling and redirecting streams.

¡ Implement a program aimed at restoring and replanting riverbanks to reduce erosion problems, clean up runoffwater and restore ecosystem diversity and productivity.

o Protect and create vistas on riverbanks, streams and islands

n Take appropriate corrective action on storm and sanitary sewer systems.
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(c) The R-C-B site has been identified by the Montreal master Plan as

part of the many sectors that have the potential for infiil, brownfield

and multi-family housing. The City intends to promote the

consolidation of development rvithin its territory "while fully

respecting existing urba¡ and architectural characteristics."

Residential growth over the past few decades has mainly taken place

on the outskirts of Montréal. In fact, Montréal, r'vltich accounts for

approxinrately 53% of the population of the mehopolitan area (CMA).

attracted an average of only 27%o ofnew households between 1991

and 2001. lt is estimated that the number of households in the

Montréal CMA will increase by 150,000 during the 2004-2014 period.

The City sets an ambitious but realistic objective of supporting the

construction of 60,000 to 75,000 new housing units, which would

accommodate 40%oto 50Vo ofthese 150,000 nerv households. The R-

C-B site is part ofthe projected potential ofthe north-west

sector ofthe city to house 17,000 residential units.

MOÑTR ÈÀL: LIVI I.¡Cì.EIr¡VI ROITIMET\fi:S: CHARTER

9f stDDmt utlilúflilf iltPútÌlut

Fig.85 Monn'eal nnster plan's
nnndatefor housing and living
environnents

Tlre lt{aster Pìan identifies nine crilsia fcr cualuatng the quality ol L,lontréal's living en',,ironnrenlsr

l. åvarledtånge0f lousl[gunfts,cnveringarange,:rltypesand¡ri,:e*,thalnrr*ttheprofìleanr.l s¡:er:i[ìr:n*erJsc,llr4nrrlre.aì

hous¿holds, in order to promote sccial harrnony;

2. Hlgh-quallty atcilÌtscturè that hdps to enrich the urh¿n landsra¡:e and the identiS ol Loroughs;

3. ComfÐttable,safÐãndunlve¡sallyâccesslbleilublicspêceslhal f:rc'Ír.,tepÉdE€tr'ranandl:icyulelr¿rel andinclud,:vrgetalion;

4. Å quallty llvlng and iltban Ênvlt0nment thal Ënsures the safety, well-being and tranquility of rc.sidenls, and pronrrltÉs individual

darlopment and sû:i¿l h¡rnrorry;

5. publlcspaDesaBdÐatftsth¡thelptoenrichthùqualit!of theurlr¡nenrrlronmenl,Ëov¡dÉù¡:ressto.q¡úen¡ndnatural s¡:lcff
and meel the n¿erl:; ol nll 4gr* gnrups, L,y elrcnuraging the praclice r:f sgrrls, relaxati¡n ¡nrl cìul'lo:r a:ti¿itieç;

environnents;

7. llelghbouth0ad stores, $ervlces ¡nd publlc lâcltll¡es lhat rneet lsl*l needs and úrè åcâèssihls Ðn fc.rl;

8. Àn empftasls Dn puhllc ttalspottatlon supporled by ¡dequale service, ease ol accass ¿nd sulTicienl density and <Jivtrsìtv ol

usÉs in the viûinity of the nraior p,:inls ol cnlry [o the puuic trans¡:r:rtalic,n nelr,urk:

9. Ðfvelslll€d €nrployment lhat ìs harnr:nicrusly intc¡yated int'l lÌving Ên!,iranments.
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(ìi) The Agence Metropolitaitt de Transporf (AMT) (Regiottal, City-specific and site-speciJìc interest)

According to the AMT, the R-C-B site is a very good location for a future TOD. It lies on the Montreal Deux -
Montagnè line which has a long history of transit use beginning from 1912 when a tunnel was dug under Mount

Royal to connect the town of Mount Royal to the city centre and carry on the track to Ottawa through Deuex-

Montagnes. This came into effect in December 1918. As early as 1925 electric trains started running on this line.

Vacationers in the 30s, 40s and 50s, heading for the beaches of Lac des Deux-Montagnes or the Mille-Iles river, H
would regularly tum the train into a real travelling side show. The t¡ain was not just a mode of transportation; it

was a meeting ground, a place where workers on thei¡ way home from Montreal whiled away the hour the train

took to cover the distance between Central Station and Deux-Montagnes by playing cards, talking, reading or

simply relaxing.tou By the early 1960s, the train was facing not just declining ridership due to increasing

highways and cars, the Canadia¡ National Railways (C.N.R) which operated it made changes in fares, frequency Fig. 86 The AMT's ttisionfor cotnpact tt'ansil - oriented growlh: current

unplanned trend and proposed ideøl Írend'
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and budgets which led to its decline and near abandonment. The Montreal Urban Transit Authority made an I'- -o V @* æ** -. ,/¿ .\
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abandoning the line when the deadline approached. Finally, the former mayor of Deux-Montagnes and an avid : f 
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supporrer of public transit who got elected as a Liberal MP, with the train line upgrade financing as his main ,\, 
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elecrion agenda got things moving. In 1992 the financing needed for a major line upgiade and modemization . Wy' '"-* --p*\#-Ë.,*S;z=l* J\ ¡,/

rvas obtained. The old locomotives and cars found a place in various museums instead of at the scrap yard as *"- 
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remmants of one of the oldest running commuter hain line. In 1996 management of all of Montréal's' i -i' 9:i*'- ;"*i\r/\;
commuter train line was handed to the AMT (fig. 96) \ 
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public symposiums. They advocate a need for better land use planning : to organize growth on a regional level to be compact and transit supportive The AMT hopes that the new train
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station proposed at the site will not just serve

surrounding residents but also visitors to the eco-

territory park. According to studies canied out by the

AMT, the demographics,location and demand lor

affordable housing around the site made it a good

location for a TOD. Representatives olthe AMTrvere

undecided about rvhether the station should be a single

"cottage type structure or a series of separate quays."

They wanted a large amount of parking around the

station to support park-and-rides. While they rvere

undecided about what other commercial activities

should occupy the core area, they were certain of one

thing : they wanted plenty of cafes to create a market

for transit users and attract more customers to a lively

pedestrian-public transit zone.
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Fig. 88 1959 Inler-urbainal Dettex Monragnes line

Fig. 87. Montreal contntuler
train nehvork
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(iii) The Borough of Pierreþnds (Borough and site-speciJic interest)

A level crossing
the existing neighbourhood on the other side ofthe tracks came up.

from the existing south side neighbourhood to the site over the

existing track was validated by the district rvith CN . Also, in order

to do so the the obsolete swimming pool from the south side

neighbourhood had to be moved to the proposed TOD The

borough agreed to take

public opinion about this

move during the public

presentation. The process of
analysis and design (during

which I rvorked with the

team as project designer)

Iæted from September to

late November. The borough

continued its meetings to

bring into effect certain

changes that the desigtt

entailed. These were taken

up at their council meetings,

excerpts ofwhich a¡e shown

below which indicate that

the necessary changes to suit

the design were being put

into effect. From nrinutes of Pierreþnds
Borough Council meeting held
on Nov. 30, 2003

IrÌ:S()l.tll tON i\itJlllìHll (l¡\04 0?l)lll tl

SECJOND DRAFT BY.I.,ÀW IO4?-IÃO

If ìrtrr movcd by Counclllor Rcùó E LcBlsDc
scærrdcd by Coutcillor lllmiqm \\'orth

'l'HA'l' sccond drati lry-larv I047-lll0,
rnodilj,ing zoning by-lnv 1047 in ordcr 1o

crcatc ¡. PÀ zonc (educalion. cultural ¡nd
conulunity, putrIic scrvices a¡rd tttban
parkJ tìonr a ¡:art of RB-14 z..onc

(detachcd, icnli-ilctachccl or contigttotts
onc-fanrily drvelling unit.s of I 1o 3

stoìq's). a ¡rart of RG zorte (dctachcd or
senri-detached rrrultifunri ly drvcl Iing rrn its

ot- 3 or 4 storcys).and,on n pnrt of RH.

zonc (dctachcd or ser¡i-tletachcd

rnultífulily drvclling uuits of 5 storcys or
¡uorc) Òn lots:l l7l .661, l'171 9Ù7,

I l?23S6, 2,744 631, 2 144 (t32'

2741 639, 2,744 682, 2 ?44 ó1J3,

2744$84 ztnrl 2 744 68li locatcd on

Dchouri SrÈôt and o¡ Rivcrdalc cnd dcs

Sourccs Bót¡lcvards, bc ap¡rt'oved as

sutrnlitted,

TiNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED

From minutes of Pierrefonds Borough
Council meeting held on January I 2,,

2004

RIiSOI.t"rt'toN NtJ t\t Blilt c^t)3 02041 5

DRAFT BY-LAW IO47-I80

ll \r¡¡ Dovcd by coûncillor SertÞtd A. ìvord
recondcd by counclllor R.Dé E, t*ßL¡[c

THAT drati by-luw 1047-180, rlodify'ing
zoning by-lrrrv 1{)47 ir or:der 1o in ordcr
to clcats rì PÀ zons {cduc¡tion, cultr¡ral
anrl r. cornnrunity, ptrhlic scrl.iccs ntrd

uibun pnrk) fion a part ot'RB-14 zo¡rc
(dotachctl, srrt:i-tlctachcd or conliguous
onc-timily drvclling rurits ol I lo 2

storcys), a parl of RG. zone (dctachcrl or
scr¡i-tlctacl¡cd r¡qltifurnily tlivelling units
of.3 or 4 storeyi) a¡d on a part oi'RH
zonc (dclachcd ol' sçrni-dctachcd
rnultì,tiúily drvelling units ofi5.¡toreys or
nrorc) on ìors 1,171 663, I l7t 9A7, 1 172
38ri; 2 ?:14 631, 2:1144 612,2'714'639, 2

744 682,.2'744 ó8S, 2 744 684 cr 2 744
(rSS lt¡catut oi. Dçbours Sl¡cet altd on

Riwrdilù and dcs Sourccs Botrlci'ards, bp

approvcd ns st¡bnrittcd,

UNANItvIOUSLY ADOPTED

RESOIiIJTION Nll l\lBF-R CÀ0.Ì 0203ß0

NIODIFICATION TO fIIIìRREFONTJSI
SLNNTìVILLU BIJROUGH PLAI\|NINC
PROCRÀMIUE

CRE,\TE AN "Â\'ER {CE-DENSITY
OCCUP^NCY" L^ND US[ ¡\RÛÂ
FRO¡$ THE "NEIGHBOURHOOD
COTTNIERCF' I,ÀN¡'J IJSE ÄREA
LOCATED ON PART OF LOT 2 950 9OO

FROñl Ï lE f ADASTRF. OF Ql.jnBËC

CREATE A '}TICH.DENSITY
OCCUPT\NCY' l,^ND IJSE 

'\REÁFROÀ-I TIIE "LOW-DËNSITY
OCCUP^NúY' L¡\ND USII 

^R[âLOCÀTSD ON LOT LOT ¡ 
'7$ 

?22
f:IIOM 

.TIIB 
CÂD,¡\SI.RE OF QUNBFI)

(,:RI¡A IIj ÀN'I"JRÍJAN PÁRK' I,ÀNI)
USt AllËA fRoM TI{E'¿\VöRÀClt-
DtiNslTY ()(:c( TPANCY' r..ÁNr, IJSI:
ÀRUA L0C^üÌD ON LCII S I 0fr5 Ùí8

3 t 23 ó{.}2 IrR0M ',ìl ü: C.ADAS]-RÍ

Fro¡n minutes of Pierreþnds Borough
Council meeling held on Decemebr l,
2003

R¡is()¡-u ü()\ ¡iul¡ ßÍ:lì c.\t|.1 02001ó

AÜRËEIVIEN'I IN PRINCìIPLE WI'TH
I'HË -A|!.IT REö,qIìDING ]'HE
IÌvIPLEMENTi\TION OF l'HE
Clolvll\,lUI'ER TRAIN STÀ'tlON
CION-ll('LlOLlS 1O ]'Htr I:Ul't.JlìË
R,\PI T)ËS.DL]-TII.I ËVÀL-I] L^N C'

R EStDËNIl .ÂL DtiVELOPtv-l ÉN'f

It we o¡orcd |ty (lounclll(r Rct¿ E. l^81^nc
r.condcd lr) Counclllor òlor¡quc Wof, h

]'HA'l thc council ngrcc iD principlc s'ith

thc ¡\lvl't' rcgurding thc iru¡:lcnruntatiort ot'
thc Montrenl¡'Dcttx-Motttltgncs conillutç-r
túin .stillion contiglrotrs tr¡ thc ii¡ttrtc
Rapitlos{rrChe val-Blanc rcsitlcntinl
tlc'r'clnpn¡clt locltcd at tìtc' rvcst of Jcs

Sourcc's Boulsvord- in thc c.rtcnsierlt ol'

Rivcrdrlc Boulcytrd.

IJNAN]N,I(JUSI..Y ADOPTED

Front ntinules of Pierreþnds Borough
Council meeting held on January I 2,

2004 and May 3, 2004
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(iv) Biotogisrs and environmentalists front the Ville de Montreal (Global, Region and Site-specific interest)

The biologists of the Ville de Montreal who rvere the most vociferous opponents to the builder's initial layout plan had identified

several zones ofecological interest on the site. The rvestern sector ofthe R-C-B site rvhich was to be preserved as the eco'park had

the maximum areas of interest, but the eastern part the site where the development rvould occur also had important patches worth

preserving. The marshy wetland in the centre of the site was an attractant of migratory birds as rvell as rvaterforvl and anrphibians

and no development was prefened on it. The clumps of mature ash and sugar maple trees and the riparian corridor on the buildable

site were preferred to be preserved instead ofbeing subjugated to clear cutting, Building on the site rvas subjugated in article 22 of

the Larv on environmental quality (L.R.Q,, C Q-2) and required an authorization of the Department of the Environnrent of Quebec.

The biologist and conservationists stressed on the preservation of all zones of interest on the site rvith respect to flora and fauna

and identified rare and threatened species rvhich rvould lose their habitat if clearcutting, as proposed in the initial layout rvas

canied out. Among the rare species found in the existing vegetation on the buildable site rvas the pubescent agrinroine rvhich had

not been observed for 50 years in euebec. Other rare species observed included the lycopods (of Virginia and laurentien), the

micocoulier and the staphilier with three leaflets. The latter two were found in particular along the lines oftrees present on near the

brownfield site. The stone walls and tree lines on the brorvnfield had species corridor. Of particular interest was the brorvn grass

snake which is on the list of threatened species. Other animals observed around the eco-park area were the long tailed weasel,

marmots, hermines, field campagnols and the russet red fox. It was very important for any future development to respect buffer

zones, maintain slopes and run offs and try to preserve the existing vegetation and wetlands. In the absence of buffer zones or bad

orientation of housing, many developers had destroyed slopes, vegetation corridors or had resorted to all out clear cutting. The

R-C-B site having been identified as an eco-territory by the Montreal master plan, the issues of conservation received much more

attention and the biologists had important roles to play untike in many other projects rvhere their voices and wisdom are often

drowned by a rush of mercenary justification or thoughtless template planning.

Fig. 90. IJsual trends during housing consltuction in the Montreal region:

Clear-culting and absence of bufler zones damaging existing slopes



(v) service des Parcs de la vitle de Montrëal(Region, city and site-specific interest)

suggested by the biologist had to be respected. Initially the Parks Services wanted to separate from the AMT and the

developer's area. They preferred their own separate parking, entry, and reception area further west than the principal TOD site'

This rvould have entailed prolonging Riverdale Bouìevard further into the westem side of the park. After much deliberation it

rvas decided that it made more sense to share infrastructure - to have the park reception area closer to or as part of the TOD

core area, at a walkable distance from the transit stop. The food services, souvenir shops and. Cafes of the core conrmercial

area could serve the park visitors as well so that the clientele rvould be unified rather than segregated. Since the logical

projection based on other existing parks was that the largest number ofvisitors rvould be during the rveekend rvhen the trains

are less frequent than rveek days and very few park and ride visitors come, the parking designated for AMT park-and'ride

users would service the park visitors who came by automobile. This would decrease infrastructure cost and unnecessary

duplicated paving over parkland to accommodate parking rvhich might well be underused on weekdays.

(vi) The developer group (Site-speciJic interesl)

planning respecting neither the eiisting vegetation and wetland nor the TOD concept. A second proposal by his suweyor was also rejected by the interest groups as it proposed

mþf'

Fig. 9l Rivedronl of R¡viere-des-Prairies
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area and park rvere viewed more as additional perks which could aid in the future increase of the property.

Fig. 92 Concept lq.-outs pul

font'ard by an urbanisl
working al the developer's
office. The first one vas
rejected by the cily, lhe second

v,as done after considering the

exisling vegelalion.

(vii) Mittistre de l'environment, Direclion générale de Monlréal(Region and sile-specitic inÍeresl)

riverbanks and maintain a link betrveen the conservation areas and three riverside parks ofÎle Roxboro, Cheval Blanc and Des Arbres.

(vii) Local residenrs (Borough, neighbourhood and site-speciJic interest) Commuttity members & The Green Coalition
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Fig. 93 shotting preservdtion of lhe RCB eco-letilory lhrough the Green Coalition interuenlions

of the site to be reserved as an eco-territory. In

the late 1970s and early 1980s, 'The Green

Coalition' was fomed by concerned citizens of

Montreal's west island to preserve its drvindling

natural green spaces. This body was an

amalgamation of smaller action groups that had

sprung up in separate boroughs. Elservhere,

other vocal and determined initiatives to control

unbridled development follorved. Among them.

"Préservation Etrvironnemeut Pierrefonds" rvas

formed under the leadership of Diane Fauteux.

The Green Paper, outlining its tenets and

objectives, and also drafting the articles for its

Charter rvas published. Though best knorvn for

its green space efforts, the Coalition's nrenlber-

groups were rvorking on a broad range of

environmental issues - suclr as recycling and

waste nranagement, altematives to pesticides'

improved public transit, rvater pollution and the

need for strong application of the polluter-pay

principle.

In May 2002, the Creen Coalition and Conseil

régional de I'environnement de Montréal joined

Ê0iedÞl{þBuåJri
l,¡sf.,16Pilk

LÉnsâå.1'Onìe

Böis.riült"Rodlô
Nat0rFPark
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However, citizens were told there was to be no discussion on budgets. The comparatively small sum of $25 million, to be possibly matched by the Quebec govemment for green space

natural green spaces. When the Moratorium on green space spending was imposed ín 1992 there was an unspent amount of $100 million with which the Montreal Urban Community

(MUC) could have bought a lot of land to preserve but had chosen not too, which is why in I 0 years the cost of the same land had doubled. At the city council meeting later in June 2002,

compromise was hailed as a green space victory. Since the Green Coalition was an advocate of public transit and compact

new urbanism models as well, a TOD was seen as a harmonious proposal that would please both City, Transport and citizen interest groups'

Below a¡e some comments made in regard to development patterns in the area by community members:
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nrcmber

Green Coalition

in order to reduce the number of trips that residents make.

contextthatencouragesresidentstocomeoutandenjoytheoutdoors." -Anonymousll/estIslandco¡nmunitymemberontheMontreal EcoPlanwebsite

l7



ToDs, when it came down to the site some of the residents prefened that the new houses should be low density and single family rather than condominiums so that there would be less

could be planted and they would grow in a few years time. There also did not seem to be too much concem by most residents except the conservation groups for the brorvn grass snakes

lt8



without having to go behind 'people's backyards.'

l19



2.Beyond the Experts' Arena - The designer's challenqe

,,Il/e are callingfor a process that neither colonizes local kno,,vledge and places nor.re.moves.and a.yProPriates them into expert discourses'

porous ancl inftlsLs itru'ìth experiences, hopes, dreams and struggles ofplaces and local placemakers."'''
Ralher placentaking makes expert cttlltte

Lynda Schneekloth and Roberr Sltibleyt

Shibley put forward the argument of making the profession more relevant, responsible, complex and moving the practice into borders between modem and postmodem theories of
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made to compromise some of its ideals for the monetary returns.
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shared by its related disciplines as well'

must work as 'generalists' as well.l5a
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Fig. 95. Site vegetalion

Zone l: The marshlands

This group is visible in three areas, one close to the River des Prairies, the

other at the centre-south area of the site and the third a smaller clump in the

westem side. The first two are marshlands. The little diversified ash

plantation is dominated by Fraxinus pennsylvanica rvith some u/rn¿¿s

antericana in the periphery. Their younger plant layer also includes some

Acer sacchariuLn. This little diversified ash plantation is dominated by The

ash plantation at the edge ofthe river, resembles the two first, but its rvoody

plant layer includes some Acer saccharinum. The shrubby layer in the three

zones is dominated by Rhamnus catharticus and Rhtts radicans,

accompanied by some species of Vitis riparia' There is also a presence of

Aster cordifolizs. These ash plantations are periodically flooded'

Interest ratio : important

Rare plants present: none

Zone2: The fields

This zone extends from the mid western end of the ground (close to the

railway bridge) and torvæds the south. The presence of recent disturbances

prevents the establishment of an arbo¡es cent and shrubby layer. Dominant

elements of the herbaceous layer that were visible included Dattct¿s carola,

Asler lanceolarts, Aster novae-angliae, Kochia scoparia, Artemesia biennis,

Echium vulgare, Tussilago will fafara, Tragopogon pratensis, Asclepias

syriaca, Phleunt pratense, Solidago altissima, Aster lateriflor¿rs and

t24



Cichoriwn íntybus. The herbaceous layer was not of significant importance,

Interest ratio: very weak.

Rare plants present: none.

Zone 3 : The PhysocarPaie

(Jlmus americana. The shrubby layer is very dense and is composed almost only of Physocarpus opulfolius.

Interest ratio : very weak
)8. Site vegetation zones

Rare plants Present : none

Zone 4 : Woody plant waste land with poplars:

androsaemiþlium, Melilotus alba, Anemone vit giniana, Cirsium vulgare and of Vitiated cracca. Alliaria petiolata is sometimes visible in the more shaded zones.

Interest ratio : weak

Rare plants present : none

Zone 5: The lines of trees
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corridor (zone 9),were observed and around thirty specimens of fruit bearing Staphylea ftifolia were visible in a light depression in the west zone.

Interest ratio: medium high but quite important due to the presence ofrare plants

Rare plants present: Celtis occidentalis, Staphylea trifolia, Microcoulier, Agrimoine pubescente'

Zone 6 : The Cephalantaie

some Corrzs s tolonifera. The herbaceous layer also showed the presence of some Osmunda regalis. This zone colresponds more to a shrubby marsh.

Interest ratio: medium

Rare plants present: no, but high potential for water plants'

Zone 7 : Bushy area with elms.

Melilotus alba, Anemone virginíana, Círsium vulgare and of Vitíated cracca'

Interest ratio: very rveak

Rare plants present : none
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Zone 8: Shrubby rvasteland

altissima is the dominant species.

Interest ratio : very weak

Rare plants: none

Zone9: The shoreline

which borders the river des Prairies constitutes a wet medium subjected to spring flooding

Interest ratio: important

Rare plants present: Celtis occidentalis, microcoulier and lycopes

Zone l0: Humid North West clump.

frondosa and Boehtneria cylindrica. It is a humid patch dominated by water plants

Interest ratio: medium

Rare plants present: Arisaema dracontiunt
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Zone ll: The trembling aspen zone

This zone is divided into three small patches each of 15 mt. diameter. The thick layer is relatively dense and dominated by Popultts trentuloides

accompanied by tJlmus americana and Fraxinus pennsylvanica. The shrubby layer is poor inside the patch but on the periphery are several members of

Cornusstolonifera,VitisripariaandRubusodoratus. TheherbaceouslayerhasthepresenceofGewnaleppicum

Interest ratio: weak

Rare plants present: none

Zone 12: Sugar maple zone

ThislayerismadeupofapproximatelyT5oÁof Acersaccharinum, I5%oof Fraxinus pennsylvanícaandthereslof Populusg'andidentataandUlmus

Americana.There is also a presence of Carya ovata and Celtis occidentalis on edges of this patch close to the river. The shrubby layer is composed of

Cornus stolonifera and Vitis riparia. In the drier zones surrounding the depression, one finds Rhamnus catharticus and Zanthotylum americanunz' The

principal element of the herbaceous layer is Onoclea sensibilis. An individual Cehis occidental¡s rvas observed in the west end of this patch. But most

importantly, euercus bicolor, a species that is threatened, is found in this patch. Oaks of the species tnacrocarpa and bicolor were also observed ' There

also exists an interesting floristic diversity,

Interest ratio: Very important

Rare plants present: Celtis occidentalls, probably Quercus bicolor

Zone 13: North west patch of maple.

This is a small patch at the north end of zone 12 at the edge of the river. The principal species is Acer saccharin¿¿rn.The shrubby layer is slightly

represented by Cornus stolonifera. The herbaceous layer is abundant with Phalaris arundinacea, Lythrttm salicariø, Aster lanceolatus, Onoclea

sensibilis and Scirpus flu via Luis.This patch is humid and corresponds to wet zone vegetable species'

Interest ratio: Medium

Rare plants present: none

Fig. 96. Site trees
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site does not hold too great an ecological value and can be used for development.

Fauna

at the open zones. Birds included black heads, black birds and several other kinds common to the St.Lawrence valley'

are so rare in the province that to conserve them the biologist fiom the Ville de Montreal suggested that they should be relocated'

Fig. 97 Sitefauna and stone walls
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hares do not favour this area due to a lack of rvinter cover. The donrinant animal species are smaller mammals as the mature trees and patch sizes favour their habitation'

Overlay of Systems

1. Existing and proposed subdivisions and Right-of-ways

':::,:;. ,

.II'-

Fis. 98
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Structures in surrounding areas

On the east side of the site are a series of disparate

buildings including condominiums, single fanily houses

and new six storey high apartments.

On the south side on the other side of the tracks are houses

and apaftments dating from the 1970s. A derelict srvimming

pool occupies a larger parcel ol land through lvhere the

proposed connection to the existing neighbourhood is to be

made. The nrain entry to the site is through the 'des

Sources' boulevard r.vhich turns into Riverdale avenue as it

enters from the east.

Located rvithin a l5 minute rvalking distance fronr the site is

also a school building. As is obvious the surrounding

development has a lot of incongruity in its form and

structure. Along the s,ide des Sources boulevard are located

strip malls and big box stores. The residential streets are

typically l5 metre rvide without sidervalks. At the north east

comer of the site the apaftments leading to an open space

carrying a sign board'Parc Rapides-du-Cheval-Blanc'

indicate a barren larvn rvhere the earlier existing riparian

corridor has been clear cut.

Fig. 105
134
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Aesthetic views from on the site
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SF,CTION C

Desisn

as attached in the Appendix were adhered to. For the program development a common minimum programme as outlined below which lollowed the mandate of the interest groups was

adopted.

Common Minimum Programme:

¡ development with a strong unified image and sense of community.

. Solve access, entry problem from bou[. Riviera & old neighbourhood

. Emphasis on characteristics ofthe site, visual attraction ofRiver des Priaires, woods and natural environment

o Evaluation ofthe impact ofthe train station, circulation on the site, parking, noise.

. Viability ofthe project. Potential ofdevelopment of$ 60, 000 000 to $ 80,000 000 average density + 350 housing units '

. Housing for residents, Core area for residents, commuters, park visitors & surrounding neighbourhoods : Public - private balance.

. preserve water drainage , slopes, wetland, rare plants as much as possible

e Buffers, screens and unifoing natural elements

c Min 25 mts. Beyond or within R-o-Ws of road edge reserved for bicycle paths and pedestrian paths on park and river side of buildable zone
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Options through the firm:

Fig.108
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Conclusions and Reflections

constraints of place and place'making?

1s this a better oPtion than this. this this?
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than this this?a better option

Is network conneclivity znd corridor preservation better here,
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Has the sensitive v)etland been better preserved here or here?

or here?Is the transit stop and core area represented better here
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rvith the landscape.

weaving all approaches instead of becoming fragmented.
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framework to create sustainable communities. This work v/as an attempt to address all these issues. Though it seemed complex and humungous at frst, it revealed at the end rvhat

from theory to practice to practical theory.

this work as I have shifted scales and boundaries as a planner, landscape architect, a¡chitect and interior design.

and interdependence.
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Décision du conscil
Transmision dc la décision au requérant

E ffa dc l' approbæion d'un p laa d'arnénagement d'ensanblc

3

3

3

3

3

4

Section ll : Élémcnsdu plan et documentsd'accompagncment

21. Elémensdu Plan
22. Plan de circuladon
23'Plandeprotectionetdemiscenvaleu¡del'envi¡on¡emcnt
24. Plan d' implantation et d' intégration a¡chitectu¡ale(P'l'l'A')

/ì1

5

6

6
6

7

7

8

I
t

I
9

9

9

l0
ll
t2
l3
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35. Ptan d'oPPorrunité

26. Tenitot¡e couven par le plan d'aménagement d'ensembte

Section lll : Critères généraux d'évaluation

27. Territor¡es touchés par les critères généraux l:
28. Localisation des usages 17

29. Ensoleillement tt
i0. Réseau routier Ú
;ì, Réseaux d'elecnicité et de télécommunication 

18

)2. Aménagement PaYsager 19

33. Conformiré au plan d'urbanisme

;;:. õrp.tn.i. des habiutions unifamiliales (abrogé)

34.1 Marges l.t."tts pour unif^*ili¡t' isolées et jumelées (abrogé)

34.2 Profondeur tt to'l' ""*t 
des habiutions unifãmilìale' 20

en Gmgee

Traitement a¡ch itecrural

Composition a¡chitecrurale

Balcon

Fenesration (abrogé)

Forme du toit (abrogé)

Accès au logement

Mut..iuu de revêtement extérieu¡ (abrogé)

Couleur de la brique

Localisation d'un accès (abrogé)

Allée piétonne

Àménägement des espaces de stationnement

C}IAPITRE IV : DISPOSITiONS SPÉCIFIQIJES À CHAQUE TERRITOIRE

;iffi ä'Å r oî nbóïèãöÑ óu¡¡ p Lh{ úAMÉNAGEMENT D' EN s EMBL E

Sectionl:Tenitoi¡el

46. Limites du tenitoi¡e I

41. Usages et densités applicables

48. Critères spécifrques d'évaluation

Section ll : Tenitoire 2

49, Li¡nites du tenitoi¡e 2

50, Usages et densit$ aPPlicablcs

51. Crit¿resspécifiquesd'évaluation

Section lll : Tenitoires 3 et 4

52. Limites des tenitoires 3 et 4

53. Usages et densités applicables

54. Critèresspécifiquesd'évaluation

r5

r6

20

20
2l

24

24

26
26

26

28
2E

29

3l
3l
32
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..a '..!sages ec densicés applicab!es
Z1'. ¿;îË;;";-=p¿;i¡iq".'"" à' évaluacion

SecE,ion V : lerriEolre 6

;3. Lrn!ces du.eerriccire
a;', lãag"" eE' cens r'cés app I icabres

6o . 3r irères tpãäi ¡ iqt""- á' évaluac lon

Sec::¡n'iI ; Terr!cc!re 1

6 I . Limices du .cerricoire
62 . usages tt "ããi 

icés appl icaþte3 
' ^-

63. Cricères spÀcrf!ques d'évaluaEron

secEion VII : Terricoire 8

64, Limiees du EerriEoire ' ' '
65. Usages tt aãnti'eés applicables
66. cricères tt;ã;;¡itn'tes' ä' évaluaEion

. .,rr? TerriCoire 9
secE,ron vl-.tr ¡

61 . Llmiees du Eerricoire
68. usases "c ¿ããtiiés aPPII:-1?1""
6s . cr!Eères t;å;;;iq.r-tts ä'évaluacion

Sêccion IX : Terricoires l1' L2' 13

1O , LimiEes des E'erriEoires ll ' L2 ' 13

11, crtEères tã¿ãiiigures concernant las réEeaux
¡ ¡' 

å;3iãã"ti"i;:';;-ãã céráconrmunicacions

Seccion X : lerriEoires 10 ec 12

12, Limite d'es cerriEoires' 
'

13. Usages tc-aãnãicés applicableE
'14. cricères t;¿;iiiques ã'évaluagion

Seccion XI : TerriEoire tl

i5, Limices du cerritoira - .

16, usages tc-aãnãicés applicables
1'7 . criuères "iãäiEiq't'tes- 

ã'évaruaeion

Sect'ion XII : Terricoira 13

78. Llrnices du EarriEoire . '
?9. usages "i-aãã"icás 

applicables
80. crie'ères'"pããiiicttcs- ä' ávaluacion

JO
JO

39
39
40

43
43
44

46
46'
41

48
48
48

50

50

c1

5Z

53
c1

54

54
s5
55

CI{ÀPiTRE V :

81. EnErée en

E}TMÉE EÎ'¡ VTGUEÎJR

vigueur
\t
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34
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38
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PROvINCE OI QUËBEC

VILLE OE PlERRTFONOS

nÈcur¡re ur

Àunesêancerêgu.lièreduConseildelaVi.l]edePíerrefonds'

tenueenlaSa.lleduConsei]s.iseau13665,boulevardPierrefonds'
dans'ladite Vìl'le de Plerrefonds' 1e 10 octobre 1989 ã 20 heures' con-

formêment ã 1a Uo{ sur'les Citês et Villes (Chapitre C-19' L'R'0'

Lg77), ã laque'lle sont Prêsents:

nÈereuElr toso

Son Honneur 'l e Mal re

f,,f!,t. 
'les COnSeil I ers

Tous membres du Consell et fonnant quorr¡n sous la prês{dence de"Son

l-lonneur le Maire Cyrll llnr I'lcDonald'

Monsieur le conseiller Ken llann est absent'

Le directeur gênêral et 'le grefff er sont prêsents

Cyrì 'l hh¡ l''lcDon al d

Louis Bellefeuille
Jacques Bfbeau

George Boutllier
El dor Dalgneaul t
Bri an Harri s

Marce'l l"tori n

Harol d l{orth
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ATTENDUque]amunicipalitêdelaVi].ledePierrefondsoeut

adopterunrè9.lementquj.ìuipermetd,exigerdansunezone,lorsd''une
demande de modification des rè9'lements d'urbanisme' 1a productìon d'un

p'l an d'amênagement d'ensembl e de cette zone;

ATTEN0Uque]amunìc.ipaljtêdelaVj]]edePierrefondsa.tenu
de]afaçonprescriteuneassemb.ìêepubliqueaucoursde]aque.ì1e.les
reprêsentants des intêressês ont êtê entendus;

ATTENI)Uqu.unavisdemotjondecerè91ementaêtêprêalab]e-
ment donnê ã une session du consei'ì de 1a municipalitâ;

ILEsTPRoPoSÊparM.]eConseJl.terEldorDaigneault
APPUYÊ par l't. I e Consei I I er Loui s Bel'1 efeui 1 'l e

QUt 1e prêsent règ'lement numêro 1050 solt et est adoptê et

qu,il sojt statuê et.dêcrêtê et le consejl de 1a mun{cipa'litê de 1a

Vi]]edePjerrefondsordonneetstatuequ,ãcompterde].entrêeen
vigueur dudit règ]ement ntmêro 1050'la totalltê ou ìes parties du

terrltoire de'la municipalitê de 1a Y'l'lle de Píerrefonds selon les cas

prêvusauxprêsentessoientsor.rnlsesauxdísposit.lonssuivantes:
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CHAPITRÉ I

Di sposi ti ons dêc'l aratoi res

r Prêambul e

Le Prêambule du Prêsent

cel ui'cì .

2,

Le prêsent règlement peut être ttt:-':::.-1e nom de "RÈcLEUENT

SUR LA PRO'UCTI.N DES PLA¡.S.D'AF'ËNAG.M'NT D'ENStt''tBLEn'de 1a municipa-

litê.

? - Îa¡r.i

Leprêsentrèg.lements.app.ìlqueã]'ensembleduterrltoire
soumis ã 1a juridiction de la municipalitê '

règ1 ement fai t

4. Personnes touchêes par ce rÈg'lemen't

Le prêsent rÈglement touche toute personne morale de droit

public ou de droit prlvê et tout partfculier'

partie intêqrante de

5.

Aucunartjc]eduprêsentrèg.lementnesauraltavolrpour
effet de soustraire toute personne ã 1'app'líCation d'une lo{ du cänada

ou du Quêbec

Le rè91 ement et I es I oi s
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6. Va]ìditê

Le Consei I de 'l a muni cÌ pa1 i tê dêcrète 'ì e prêsent rè9'l ernent

danssonensemb,ìeetêgalementpartìepar'partie,chapitreparcha-
pitre,sectionparsection,articìeparartjcle'paragrapheparpara.
graphe, sous-paragraphe par sous'Ptt:9t1lh: t:-itinêa par a'lìnêa' de

mani ère ã ce que s,i une parti e , un chapi tre , une secti on ' un arti c] e '

un paragraphe, uñ sous-paragraphe ou un allnêa de celui'ci êtait ou

devaiL être uñ Jour dêclarâ nu'l par 1a cout ou autres {nstances' 1es

autresdispositionsduprêsentrèglementcontínueraientdes.appll.
quer.
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CHAPITRE 1I

0i spositjons interprêtatíves gênêrales

7.

Toute dìspositlon du prêsent règlement

objet de remêdier ã quel que abus ou de procurer

8. Interprêtation du texte

'.Lestitrescontenusdanscerèglementenfontpartie{ntê-
granteãtoutesflnsquede.drolt.tncasdecontradlctlonentre]es
titres et le texte proprement d'lt' le texte prêvaut'

'Quelquesoitleternpsduverbeemp.loyêdansunedlsposltion
du prêsent règlement, cette dlsposition est tenue pour être en vlgueur

ã toutes'les êpoques et dans toutes les circonstances où el1e Þeut

s' apPl i quer .

Chaquefoisqu.ilestprescritqu'une*choseserafaite,.dojt
être faite ou devra être falte, l'ob'llgation de l'accomplir est abso-

lue¡ ma.|s s,i1 est dlt qu,une chose..pourra,.,'.peut. ou "devraito être

faite, il est facultatif de l'accompllr ou non'

Legenremascu.llncomprend]esdeuxsexes,ãmoinsquele
contexte n'lndlque 1e contralre'

Lenombresingul{ers,êtendãplusieurspersonnesouãplu.
sìeui.s choses de même espèce, chaque fo'ls que le contexte se prête à

cette extension.

rê sumê

est réPutêe avoi r Pour

quel que avantage.
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9.

Lestab]eaux,dìagrarrmes,.p.lans,croquis,grilles,graohi-
ques.'symbolesouautreforr¡esd'expressÍonhorstextecontenusdans
cerèg.ìementenfontpartieintêgranteãtoutesfinsQuededroit.En
cas de contradiction entre les tab'ìeaux, diagrarmes' p'lans' croquìs'

grilles,graphiques,symbolesouautresformesd.expressionhorstexte
et 'ìe texte proprement ditn 1e texte prêvaut'

10.

Toutes]esdìmensions'mesuresetsuperficjesmentionnêes

dans]eprêsentrèglementsontexprimêesenunitêsdemesuredusys.
tème internationa'|. une correspondance en mesure angìaise apgroxÍma-

tívepeutapparaîtreentreparenthèses.Cependant,ìesmesuresen
système international ont prêsêance sur les mesures anglalses'

Unitês de mesures

11 . Terml nol ogi e

Dans 1e prêsent règlement' ã mofns que 'le contexte

un sens dlffêrent, las mots ou expresslons se rêfêrent ã 1a

gie utillsÉe dans le rè9lement de zonage de la munlclpalltê'

n'.lndlque

termi nol o'
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CHAPITRE IIl

Dí sposi ti ons colllflunes ã tous l es terri toi res assuj etti s à 1 a

rr'cCuc--ion d'u¡ o'!an d'amênagement d'ensembl e

SECTION i

Procêdures

Proposi ti on

3 copies

Promot,eur

\2.

pour les terrjtoires visês au prêsent règlementr la produc-

tjon d,un plan d'amênagement d'ensemble est obllgatolre dans le cas où

leprojetdurequêrantn.estpasconfoñneauxdlsposltionsdel.arti-
c]e24'paragraphelodurèglementdesperm{setdescertiffcats"

1.3. Transni sslon d'une propositlon

d'un pl an dtamênaqement d'elsembl e

Lepìand'arn€nagementd.ensembleettouslesdocu¡entspou.
vant s,y rattacher doivent être transmis en trols (3) exemplaires au

responsable deS services d'Urbanlsme et de Constructlon de'la municj-

pa'l i tê.

Vêrification

Responsabl e

. Etude et
recormandat{ ons

c.c .u.

Dêc{ sion

Consei 1
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Vêri flcatjon de 1 a Proposìtjon

Le responsabl e doit s'assurer que 
'ou1Es 

I es

par 1 e prêsent règ'lement sont i ncl uses dans 'l 
a

amênagement d' ensemb'l e.

14.

exigêes

p1 an d'

15.

Si.lapropositionestjugêerecevable,leresponsab.letrans-
met une copie de'la propositlon au comitê consultatjf d'urbanlsmä

ainsi qu'au conseil de 1 a municipal itê'

16. ttude de'la proposít{on par]e

comitê consu'l tatif d' urbanl sme

Lecomitêconsu]tatifd.urbanJsmeêtudie.lapropositlondu
plan d,amênagement dlensemble et peut demander au requêrant des infor-

mations addjtionne'lles ainsi qu'ã tout autre expert afin de comp'lêter

l,êtude. Dans'ìe cadre de son êtude, le comitê consultatif d'urba-

njsme soumet cette proposltion ã une assemblêe publlque de consu'lta-

tj on.

17.. Avjs du com{tê consultatlf d'urbanisne

'i,." suite à la tenue de 1'assemb'lêe publlque de consu'ltation' le

comìtê consuttatlf d,urban'lsme prêpare un avis êcrlt ã l''lntention du

conseil municipal . L'avls do'lt ten'lr compte des rêsultats de 'la 
'

consu.ltatlon, des critères d,êvaluatlon prescrits au prêsent règlement

.i...o*ande 1.'acceptation, les modlflcations ou le reJet du plan

d' amên agement d' en semb'l e '

i n formati on s

proposi ti on du
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Lecomitêpeutêgalementsuggêrerdescondítìonsd.approba.

ti on du p'l an d' amênagement d' en semb'l e '

18.

Leconseil,sujteau*,eco,,mandatjonsducomitêconsultat.if
d'urbanirt.,doitprendreunedêcisjonparrêsolutionã1'êgarddu
pl an d'amênagement d'ensemb'ìe qui'"lui est sor'ml s'

,t;

Leconsei.Ìpeutl,approu,ve¡,.lerefuserousuggêrerdes'modl.
f icat,ions possibl es en vue de I a pitesentat{on d'un pl an d' amênagement

d'ensembl e révi sê '

19. Trans
L¿ 

'

Unecopledecetterêso.lutiondoìtêtretransmiseã1a
personne qui a Prêsentê 1e P'lan'

20..

L.approbatlond.unp.land.amênagementd.ensemblepar]econ.

seil ne peut constituer pour la corporat{on une ob'llgation d'accepter

une demande dropêration cadastrale, une demande de permis de construc-

tion, ni d'accepter la cesslon des rues proposêes au plan' ni de

dêcrêter]eurouverture,nldeprendreãsachargelesfraísd.entre.
tì en.

Dêci sion d!-qqtsejl



' 7o 'l es ni veaux du terrai n anrêna9ê par rapp0rt

adjacent et au chemin;

go 'la local lsatjon exacte

9o 'l a date, 'le nord et

l0o 1 a 'l oc a'l I sati on des

terraì n s -

page 11

sur I es

22.

Lepìand.amênagementd.ensemb]edoitprêclseretjustifler:

1o 'tes caractênìstiques des rêseaux de círculation sur

'l 'empl acement: le rêseau plêtonnier' I a circul atlon des vêhicu'les'

1 
,organi satlon et I 'amênagement des alres de statfonnement' I 'êcl a{-

rage, les dlrectJons et 'ì 'afflchage;

2o]esliensprêvusavec]erêseaudevolr{emunjcìpa]e
existant ou ProJetê;

3o.lenombreprévlslbledevêhlculesqulutltlserontles
accès et sorties iur chaque voie publlque adJacente ä 'l'ernplacment;

Pl an de ciriul ation

des bãtìments;

1'êche'l'le utilisêe;

stat{onnements et des allêes d'accès

au terrai n

40 l.'impact sur 1a voirle municípa]e en termes:

d'accrol ssement du vo'lume de circul atjon;

d'accroissement de 1a congestion aux intersectfons les

p]us près de I'emPl acement;

a)

b)
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5o leE aménagemenE's prérnrs Pour PermecEre !'accès ar¡x véhicules

de sécur!Eé Publigr're ;

6o les aménagemencs prérnrs pour re chargemen¿ eE re déchar-

gerî.et i Ce r',acériaux eE marchandises;'

' 'lo Ie nombre de véhicules lourds gui auronB accès à I'empla-

cemenE, ;

SoIalocalisaciondesaccèsàprivilêgierpourlacirculacion
de véhicules lourds;

9o l,acct'oisEemenE prérnt du nombre d'uBilisaceurs du EransporE

en commun

lo0lesmodaliEésprérnrespoutfaciliBerl'accessibilit'éau
Eranspore en communi

'llolescaractériEctgueEdurésea,udesenE,iers
prérnrs ì

t2o' la hiérarchie des voies de circulac'ion disEtnguanc leE nreE

colleècrices des nres locales'

23.

Le plan d'aménagemenE drensemble doiu prêciser et' jusrifier:

ro les modarlcés prérnres pour re remiEage eË l'enlèvemenE des

o.rd,uresménagèreseEdesrebuts;pourleshabieaEionsdehaucedenEiEê,
danslecasoùrrneclochederecyclageesE'requise,lalocalisaci.onde
cec équipemenui

piét,onniers
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Zo leg caraceériscLques des éçripemenes prérnrs pour Ie remisage

eE !'enlèvemenc d,es ordures. ménagères' noÈammentr les maEériaux de

ccnscrucÈion,ralocalisácionsurl'emplacemenEetrl'aménagemencde
I'enclos à déchets s'il Y a lieu;

3" les moyens proposés pour éviuer que le projec consEicue une

sÓurce de nuisance pour les zones résidencleiì-es adjacenE'es, s'iI en esi,

guant au bruiE,, à la lumière' à I'achalandage;

4o res modarieés prérrues pour re drainage de I'emplacemenE eE

l,impac. sur les sen¡ices publics exiscanEs ou projeUés;

5oIeEmodaliE'ésd,eraccordemenÈdesbât,imenEsauxrégeaux
publics d,'aqueduc eE d'égouE eC préciser I'impacÈ sur lesdits réseaux

pdrl ics ;

60lesmodalicésderaccordemenE'auxrésear'¡xdediscribution
d.'éleccriciEé, de eéléphone eE de câblo-distribucion;

7,lesmodalitésd,,auÈomoniefoncE'ionnelleParrapporc.aux
conErainÈespnysigrres,EelleEque.:aucorouue,em!¡risedeclremindefer,
caracEérist'igìleEphysiqr:esliéesàlatopogaphie,Ilgnesdecransmission
éIectrique.

Lepland.aménagemenE,d,ensembledoiuégalemenEcoÍfPorcerr.rnplan
d,' arnénagemenE PaYEager'
(1050-9; OO'09-17)

24

Le Ptar¡ d' lnTplantaeion eE

préciser eE, jusE,if
d'int,furrat,ion archiEecturale doit'
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lo.lescaractâr'istiquesarchitectura]eset.leslíensvo.lumê-
triques entre les bãtiments projetês;

2olescaractêrjstiquesarchitectura]eset]es]ig¡5yo.lumê.
triques avec'ìes bãtìments êrígês dans les zones adiacentes;

3o]esmatârìauxdeparernentextêríeur,]esagencements
entre 'lesdits matêrìaux et 'ìeur identi fJcation;

4o.ì,orientationdechacundesbãtlmentsêrl9êssur].empìa-
cement;

5ol.orientatjondesbãtlmentsaveclesbãtimentsêrigêssur
lesemp.|acementsadjacentsenprêclsant]'usagedecesbâtiment's;

6o 'la relation des bãt{ments entre eux;

7o la relation entre les niveaux proJetês autour des bãti-

ments et 'tes accêi au(x) gârage(s) et au rez-de-chaussêe;

8o.l.amênagementpaysagerparrapportauxnìveauxgêodê.

siques de I' emp'l acement;

9o corment 1'amênagement paysager met le site en valeur'

cornment les aires de statlonnement y sont intêgrêes;

10'coÍment]esespacesrêcrêatifssurl.emplacementsont
protêgêsdessourcesdenuisancesetcorments,êtablitle]lenavec
les rêseaux publ.lcs des parcs et des plstes cyclables;

llo 1e plan gênêraì d'affichage'



?5.

lo fourn'i r

proposê indiquant en

Le pl an d' amênagement d' ensemb'ìe doi t:

ortun ì tê
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a)

'le bordereau dêtai'llê de l'utillsation

mètres carrês et en Pourcentage:

les aires affectêes ã chaque usage;

les densitês d'occuPation du sol;

'le pourcentage des esPaces verts;

le ratio de stationnement pour chaque usage;

tout autre ê1êment quant{tatif pertlnent;

b)

c)

d)

' 20 montrer corment les êquipements Partlcul lers ou les

servíces connexes proposês sur l'emp'lacement prêsentent un intêrêt par

..OOor, aux êquìpernents et services existants avoisinants;

3oprÉclseretJustifler.ìesdiffêrentesphasesderêalisa.
tjonduprojetainsique]ecoûtderêalfsation.liêãchaquephase;

4npréclserlesmodalltêsdepartlclpatlondupromoteurã]a
miseenplacedesinfrastructuresrequlsespourdesservir]eproJetl

'd' 
exêcutl on ProPosêes5' prêclser les modal{tês de garantle

par 1 e Promoteur;

e)

du sol
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6o êtu¿ier Ja rentabilitê du projet par rapport ã 1a fìsca'

I i tê munici Pa1 e.

26.

Amoinsd'índlcationcontraire,unp.land'amênagement
d, ensemb'l e dOi t Couvri r 'l 

' ensembl e du terri toì re pouvant comprendre

une ou pìus,teurs zones ou parties de zones ã 1'{ntêrieur duouel il eit

prêsentê.

Terri to i re couvert ar 'ìe pl an d'amênagement d'ensembl e

SECTION III

re,.,.t tOl neS tOuChêS27,

La prêsente section s'appllque ã tous les territoires assu-

jettis ä'la production d'un plan d'amênagement d'ensemble'

28,

Les usages cormerclaux doivent être loca:lisês'le long des

vo,ies prìnclpales et sêparês des usages rêsjdentiels par un êcran

visuel . Sauf.'lorsqu,e'lles sont sêparêes par une rue' une zone tampon

doít être pr[vue entre toute zone cofimercla]e et les zones rêsíden-

tielles adJacentes; cette zone tampon d'une largeur minlmale de 4'5

mètres doit comprendre un talus d'une hauteur de 0,5 mètre minlmum et

l,O mètre maximum recouvert d'arbres et d'arbustes; des anénagements

paysagers doìvent êgalement être prêvus le long de'l'emprise des rues

donnant sur 'ìes zones cormercia'ìes'

Localisatlon des usages
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Leshabitationsãmoyennedensjtêainsique.ì'éco]edoìvent

être localisêes ã proximitê des espaces verts'

LeSespôcesdeStatjonnement,pour.lesusagescorrmercia.let
institutjonne.ldoiventrespecter]esnormesdurèglementdezonageet
doiventêtreséparêsde.larueetdesusagesadjacentsparunêcran
v j suel

oans]ecasd,habitationmu.ìtifamilialedeSêtagesetplus,
oùunusageconmercialestperm'is'lesnormesdestatîonnementã
respecter pour 1es usages commerciaux sont de I case par 32 m2 ou

100 % de 'ìa superf icie brute de pl ancher'

29 . En so] ei I I ement

L' ori entati on des bât'lrnents

l'enso'ìeilìement des espaces privês

ênergåtique du rayonnement solaire'

30.'

outre.ìerêseaudesco]lectrices'.leråseauroutjernepeut
occuperplusde20%delasuperficìede]azonefaisant].obJetdu
p'l an d' amênagement d'ensembl e'

Lahiêrarchíedesvoiesdecjrcu.ìationdoitd.|stinguerles
rues collectrices des rues 'locales' et 'l 'utilisation des bouc'ìes et

des cuis-de-sac devrait dêcourager 1a circulation de passage'

Rêseau ror.¡t.!er

et des rues doit favoriser

extêrieurs et I 'exPl oitation

31. Rêseaux d'Ê'lectricitê et de têlêcormunicatl0n

Toutcircuitdedistrjbutionê]ectríqueprimaireetsec0n-
daire, tout cir.cuit de dist,rjbution tê]êphonique et tout circuit de

cãul o-¿i stri buti on doi veni être souterrai ns '
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Lesentrêesê.lectriquesprivêesdesbãtimentsdoiventôtre

souterrai nes '

Les transformateurs et autres êquipements

'lês au niveau du sol doívent être incorporês dans

dont les matêriaux de revêtement sont simjlaires ã

1e bâtiment principal ou entourâ d'un amênagement

ê.1êmentsnature]ssontcomposêsdeconifêres.

32, Amênagement PaYsager

Les critères suivants seront considêrês

1' amênagement PaYsager:

lo conservation au maximum des boisês

2o reboi sement des zones dêboj sêes;

3ocouperlasujtemonotonedesstatíonnements]elongde.la
rue par les buttes garnies d'arbustesi

4ochacunedesunitêsd,habitationdoitavoircesarbresen
faç ade;

5o]estatlonnementdoitêtrecach'êde]arueParunebande
d' arbres composêe essentiellement de conifères;

6o.lestationnementdevraêtrepaysagêaf{nd.attênuer
l,effet de masse par des arbres rês'lstants et dêgagês ã 1a base comme

.l .êrab] e rouge, 
.l .êrable ã sucre, 1e chêne rouge ou J e tj ] ] eu] ã

pet,ite feuilles;

simi 1 ai res i nsta'l -

des constructìons

ceux uti 'ì i sê s Pour

paysager dont 1 es

en ce qul a trait ã

exi stants;
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lolesespacesvercsdoivenEêcreincégrésàr'¡nréseaudevoies
piéc,onnières;

Bo un réseau de voies p!éconnières ec cyclables reliées aux

parcs eE cerrains d'e j e''¡x EanE de Ia zone f aisanc I 'ob j ec du plan

d'aménagemengd'ensembleçledeszonesadjaceneesdoicêerepré'nt;

9o pour les projecs å haute densicé' des espaces excérieurs

paysagés privês doivenc êEre aménagés '

33.

TouÈ p1an d'aménagemenc d'ensemble doit être conforme aux

orienuaEions du ptan d'urbanisme de la municlpalicê'

Lepland,aménagemenEd,ensemblenedoicPas¡cotfTPromegtrelamise
envaleurdelaparEierésiduelledelazone(Iorsqu'urreParE,teseulemenE
delazonefaicl,objecduprojetd'ensemble)sræEauréEeauderuesec
au>< réseaux d' infrascrucgure d'égout'

34.

(1050-?;99-04-18)

Superficie des habieacions unifamiliates (abrogé)

A 34.1

(1050-1 ; 9O-05'20, 1050-7 ;99-04'18)

(abrogé)
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Pour tout terrain d'une superficie minimale êga'le et supê'

rieurê ã six cent trente mètres carrés (630 m2), leS marges latêral

ninjmales doivent être de 3 mètres d,un côté et de 3,5 mètres de

'r 'autrê côtê. (1050-t; 90-05'20)

34,2

Pour les habitations uni famil iales en rangêe'

miníma'ìe est, de I mètres et 'la profondeur minimale des

30 mères. (1050-1; 90-05-20)

Profondeur et cour avant des

habitations unifamil ìales en rangêe

35.

L.a.lignementd'unefaçadedoitviseràcrêerungabaritde
rue homog¿n.. u. monot,onie doit être êvitêe par un traitement parti-

culjer d,une façade et par une variêtê dans son ímplantation'

'Uneinterruptìondefaçadepourunaccèspìêtonnierouvåhj.
culaire doìt donner lieu ã un traìtement partícu'lier des coins d'un

bãtìment ou ã un traitement archîtectural de l'accãs lui-même'

Une ouveiture, un mur mitoyen, une corniche, une projectìon'

un retraít et tout autre traitement arch'ltectural doit être soulignê

par un jeu partìculJer du matêriau de revêtement' /

Trai tement archi tectura'l

I a cour avant

terrains est de

36 . ComPoii ti on archi tectr+ral e

La compositfon et le traitement d'une façade doivent contrl-

buer ã en assurer'la verticalitê'

La composition de la façade de plusieurs bãtjments contigus

doitpermettrelaperceptíondechaquebâtjmentdanslasêrjeet
confêrer un rYthme ã 'l 'ensemble'

Lessurfacesplelnesdoiventêtresupêrìeuresauxsurfaces
des ouvertures.
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L,ornemenE,aE,iondoicmeccreenvaleurlescomposanEegs¡E'ruc.
curales; l'expression d'un línteau' d'une arche' d'urì bandeau'- å.même Ie

revêEemenE ext'érieur, doi¿ âtre apparenE'e eE éEroiBemenc Iiée à Ia

comÞosicion archiÈeccurale de la façade'

L'expression de la corniche doit' prédominer sur Ia forme du Eoic

dans la percepEion qu'on a du bâÈimenE' à parcir de Ia n¡e' Elle doic

;;;" .t.icurée eE ornemencée par rapPore eu mur de la façade mais ne doie

pas êE,re le résultac de I'avancée du EoiE'

La voluméE.rie dóiB êEre développée par I'avancée ou 1e recul d't¡¡te

c,ravéeverÈicaleecd,u¡refenêEreenbaieEriseprêsenceenfaçadedu
bâcimenE; elle doic êt're compléEée par le craiEement en saillie d'un

balcon eE d'r.¡¡r encorbellemene'

LeÈraiEemencdelafaçadelaEéraled't¡lbâtimenEsicué
r,incerseccion d,e rues ou des passages piéeons doie êEre éguivarent

celul d,e la façade PrinciPale'

31. Balcon

L'usagedubalconcommeélémencdecomposit'iondclafaçade
principaleeEËsuggéré.sonutilisacionpourr.¡¡rmêmeensenìbleest,le
caséchéanE'généraleEobligaeoirePourEouEbâtimenE'dececenserìble.
Lebalconetrges¡coÍIPogantegdoivencdanscecafrcongEituerune
volumécrie légère' continue d'un écage à I'auEre'

ChagrrebâEimênÈ,doie,lecegéchéanc,ê¡redoté.debalconsdeJrs
ufre proporEion d,au moins cinguante pour cenL (50 t) deS logements' à

I'exclusion des logemenEs situés au rez-de-chaussée'

38. FenesureÈion (abrogé)

(Lo5O-7 ; 99-04-rB)

A

à

à



A
jg. Forme du coiE, (abrogé)

toSO-? ; 99'04-fg)

40. Accès au losemenE

L'accès à r.r¡ logemenE' doiE'

faire sur la rue.

A 41'

gage 22

(1050-? ; 99-04-18)

si possible, être

(abrogé)

individualisé et se
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42. couleur de la bricn¡e

La couleur de ta briqre doic êcre I'r¡ne de celieE gui

dansl.archicecEureurbainenord.américaineecs'inscriredans
de brr¡¡¡-rouge, brutr-orangé, rouge-orangé ou gris' Le beige' le

. la briq-re à glaçure colorée sonc interdics '

A 43. 'Localisaeion d'un accès (abrogé)
rl

1O5O'? ì 9g'04-rg)

dominenc

Ies cons

blanc ou
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44. Allée Piécon¡re

unealléepiéconnedoicavoirunêIargeurminimumd,urr.mècre
cinguance'(1,50m).UnealléemenanEàI.entrréeprincipaled'r:nimmeuble
doic êcre liée à la rue, au croE'eoir ec' à I'espace de scacionnemenE'

Eltedoic,êErecouvert,ed,unrevêuemenEdur,réguliereE,aneidérapane.
EIÌe doiu êere plane eE sa penEe inférieure ou égale à 1:12'

45.

LegdisposiEionssuivanÈess,appliçrentrål'atnénagementd.un
espace de scacion¡emenÈ exEérieuri

lo un espace de scaE,iorrnemenE, extérieur doit, êure siuué å une

disEance minimum de sepE mèt,res (z m) de t,ouce fenêE,re d'r:rr logemenE, de

Èrois mèÈres (3 m) de EouEe auÈre fenêÈre ou viBrine eE d'un mèEre

cinquance (1,50 m) de EouÈ mur' Il doic êEre enEourê d'une bande de

Eerrainaménagéed''aumoinsu¡.lmèErecingrrance(1,50m)delargeur.
cecEebandedeEerraindoiEêereplangéed'arbres,d'arbugBegeEdehaies
qrriassurenEunécranvisuelsuffisen¡enhaut'euretendensit'é;

2o un maximurn de dix (10) caseg de st'auior¡riemenE peuvenE' êcre

disposées en série. chaque série doic êcre isolée de la suivanBe Par un

espace PayEager (arbres, arbustes' haies ou bacE à fleurs) de Ia

dimension d'une taEe de EgacionnemenB (au minimum);
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3o deux (2) sêries de cases qui se font face doivent être

sêparéesparunebandegazonnêed'aumoinstrojsmètres(3m)de1ar.
geur et'límjtêe par une bordure de bêton ou de granite d'une hauteur

minima'ìe de cent cinquante mi'llimètres (150 nm)' une 1ìgne d'arbres

doitêtreplantêeaucentrede]abandegazonnêe.L.ínterva]lede
p.lantatìondoltvarjerdec.inqmètres(5m)ãdixmètres(10m)c/c
sel on ì 'esPace Prêvu;

4ounnìveaud.êc.laíragede20ã55]uxdoitêtreassurê
dans un espace de stationnement extêrieur;

5o une source lumîneuse doit être dísposêe de façon ã êviter

I 'êbl oui ssement d'un 1 ogement envì ronnant;

6ountrottoirdoitêtrecomposêdepierre'debriquede
bêton, de dai I e de bêton ou de bêton coul ê;

7o seul un matêrlau naturel (ã 1'exception d'un'lampadaire

et du mobil jer) doit être utl'll sê pour 'ì 'amênagement paysager'

Un espace'inmêdiatement adJacent

corrmun doit être prêvu pour 'l 'entreposage

1'amênagement paysager peut se 'ì'lmlter ã

sel .

Danstoutesleszones,toutesPacedestationnenentdesur.
face dolt être en cour lntêrieure, non vis'lble de lô ruê. Aucun

espace de stationnement ne peut ãtre amênagê ã molns de deux mètres

(2m)detoutb.atlmentrêsidentleìetd.unmètre(1m)detoutbâti.
ment conmerclal ou bureau; cette bande de protectlon dolt être 9az0n-

nêe et p'lantêe d,arbustes, dans le cas d'un bãtiment rêsldentieì'

ã un esPace

de la neige.

un couvre-sol

de statíonnement

A cet endroit,
rêsi stant au
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CHAPITRT IV

0i sposi tions spêci fí ques ã chaque terri toj re

assujettí ã 'la production d'un plan dramênagement drensemble

46.

Les limìtes du territoire I apparaissent au plan 1 du prêsent

règl ement.

47 , Usages et densítês aPPlìcables

conformêment au p'l an d' urban{ sme ' 
'l a munici pa'l i tê entrevoi t

un dêveloppement ã caractère lnstitutionnei avec un parc riverain

urbain. En outre, 1a munic'lpalitê entrevolt êga'lement 1a possibjl{tê

de modifier son plan d,urbanisme afln d'autoriser un dêveloppement ã

caractère rêsídentìel conformêment aux affectatlons du schêma dramôna-

gement. :

Le coeff{Clent d,occupatlon du sol est âtablr ã 0,75 m{nìmum

et 2,0 maxlmtltt.

Limjtes du terdtoire 1

SECTION I

Territoire I

48.

Les critères spêcifiques d'êva'luation

sui t:

Crltères spêcifiques d' éval uatlon

se prêsentent corme



1o Protection de

moyen mjnímum de 50 mètres

naturelle des hautes eaux
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'l a bande ri verai ne

des constructions
de 'l a rl vl ère;

3o Prêservation

exì stants;

2o amênagement d'accès publ lcs ã I'eau;

5o implantatjon ã ang'le des bãtlments pour les terralns

adjacents au boulevard Gouìn;

4o protection des arbres matures existants;

6o mise en Place'd'une zone

composêe de talus paysagers entre le

proj etê;

du caractère architectural des bãtïments

et mai nti en d' un recu'l

par rapport ã'la 1ígne

'Topourdeshabltatlonsunlfamlllalesenborduredu

bou'ìevard Gouln, dgs terrains d'une largeur minimale de 18 mètres et

une cour avant de 10 mètres mlnimum;

go

tampon de 4,5 mètres de largeur'

parc rêgiona'ì et tout usage

en ce qul a trait ã 'l'architecture

a) toit mansard ã deux côtês ou en pente

recormandês);

lucarnes ã caPuchon ou ã Pignon;b)

c) style gênêral mansard amêrlcaln

françal se;

des bãtiments:

(tolts plats non

ou d'lnsPlration



d) chemi nées si tuées dans I'axe pl ai ti er du toi t;

9o dans I e cas d,habi tations mul ti fami'l i a'les, aucun stati onnement

n'est permìs en front du bâtiment principal '

SECTiON II

e) hauteur maximum de trois étages;

page 28

49.

Les lìmites du terrìtoire
prêsent rëg'lement.

Limites du territoire 2

50-

Territoire 2

Les coefficjents d'occupation du sol sont êtablis conme suit :

10

2,24 et 28 aPParaissent au Plan 1 du

habitation de fajble et moyenne densité

maxi mum¡

z" habitation de haute densitê : 0,75 minimum, 2,0 maxjmumi

jnstitutions : 0,75 minimum, 2,0 maximum'30

: 0,25 minimum, 0,S



5I -

Lescritèresspéc'ifiquesd'évaluationseprésententcommesuit:

loprotectiondelabanderiverajneetmaintiend,unreculmoyen
mjnimumde3Smètresdeconstructìonparrapportå.laligne
naturelle des hautes eaux de la riviëre;

page 29

20 amënagement d'accès Publìc å l'eau;

prêservationducaractèrearchitecturaldesbâtjmentsex.is-
tants ¡

protection des arbres matures existants¡

30

so les arbres coupês ou endon¡nagés doìvent être remplacés¡

(1050-3;93-09-23)

40
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-â.-.-t tJ1l¡n duî |Cj'llldl
--,iJJ r¡!¡nr rcqar 1'' t¡;ù.

Hole
t-,* FJvr{ dikr áa á¡"
¡ar¡t¡¡!¡ilr ri t¡n å !ãæ.
Cr E arrnidgúÔ

,'_:\ :

^\

Territoire faisant I'objet d'un
d' aménageme nt d'ensemble

olan
'(P.A.E.)



52. Limlr-es des cerriEoires 3 ec 4

.LeElimieesducerriÈoire3apparaissencauplan,2
cerrieoire 4 au plan 3 du présent règlement '

,v1

Page 3 1

SECTION III

Terrieoireg 3 ec c

53.

ConformémenE au Plan d'urbanlsme'

déveloPPemencs suivanE s :

10 E,errl coire 3 : zone

hableacions dc hauEe, moyenna eE

urbains ee des usages Publics ee

2o Eerricolra 4: hablcacions

densiEé avec par.c riveraln urbain'

Les coefficiants d'occuPaElon du

1o habicacloa dc falblc denslcér 0,25 nlnimurn ec 0,45 maximum

(unlfarnlllala tsolée ec JumeIée) ;

mulE,ifoncciorurcllc
bassc densiEé, des

insciEucionnels;

1a nttrnicipal!eé entre.voiE, les

eE ceIIes du

2ôhaltlEaÈiondanoyannad'ansiÈé:o,35minimuneE1'15maxirnum
(unifarnlllala cn rangéc, d,uplex, Briplex, tgulE,lfaoiliale de 2

êc 3 éE,agat) ,

da haut,e, moyen¡e eÈ basse

1o

comprenane des

commercês, des Pareg

ha.blcaelou dc hau¿e denslsé:
(rnulÈlfamillalc dê 4 élagês

commêrees !

sol sont éEablis comme suiE:

50 Public eE lnstlcutionnel :

(1050-4 ¡ 94'10-?, 1050'8 ; 00-09-17)

4ô

o, 50 minimum eB 2, 0 maxfmun

ec plus);

0 , 20 nininurn eg 2, 0 maximum ¡

0,20 minimuíi eC 2,0 naxinum.



,"1
54.

Les cricères spécifiqr.res d'évaluaBion se présencenE comme surÈ:

loproBecEionde].abande.riveraineeLmaincienc''.:¡trecul,de
consErucE,ion moyen minimum de 5o mèÈreE Par raPPorE' à Ia ligne de

propriécé localisée Ie long de la berge;

2oproeecciondesarbresmaEuresexisEancssicuésàI'excérieur
d,e 1'aire d,'implancaÈion des bâEimencs eE du EEacioffiemenÈ;

3o dis.ance minimale de 15 mèE'res e¡E're F-ouÈ bâE'imenÈ

d,habicaEioneËI'erçrised,t¡tevoieferréeiu¡IEalusoumurecavec
aménagemencsPaysagergdoit,êereprérnrdarrsceBeEpaceiceÈcedisEe¡ce
PeuEêcrerédurEeålomdanglecasoùrrnecombinaisond'aménagemenEs
paysagêrs ec de megures de proEectÍon conEre le bn¡iB sonc proPosés par

lepromoceur;ilapparciendraaupromogeurdadémonÈrerparuneécude
acousE,iqrre $le d,iverses mesures PêuvenB êE'ra prises Pour minimiser

1'irçaccdubn¡icsurlesbâEimenE,sd,bablt'alion'

40prásencaE,iond,unscénariooùtlseralE,possibledelocaliser
unegareouuneplace-formaPêñnGEt,ancau.gralnMonBréa1.Deu'ß.MonEagfles
d,effect,uer un arrêc pour les pa!¡segêrg fugurE da ce secÈeuri

5optarrificaEiond'rrngrarrdParcecd'utl'parcllnéairesícuésle
long de Ia berge,'

paEe 32

.O
õ en ce gui a grait à l'archiBecButa des bâEißcncs:

,l

Ies consBlt¡cÈlons dc lrauce deasicé serotre regroupées de façoa

à créer r¡r ensembte incégré;

dépôt à la vllle d ' uri PIIÀ monErantr

archieeccurales du proJaE eE I'intégraclon
enEre elles;

Ies dif,férences
des consÈn¡cEions
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' gi les bâEimengs ne sonE pag séparés Par u¡le E1Jêr mise en

placedezonegÈamponsde5mèEresdelargeur,paysagéesà
Sot, celles q.te les bandes de verdure reguises sur rrue par Ie

règlemencLo4lIpourréduirelegdiÉEérencesdehaut'eurenÈ're
la hauee densiué eB la basse densicé

Encre les immeubleg d'hebiceBion accuels de Ia n¡e Riviera eE' les

fuE,urs aménagemenBs à I'ouesc' aucune È'our d'habicacion (5 écages eE

plus) ne doic êEre consEruice sur une dLsEance de 100 rnèEres '

Le reguéranÈ devra f,ournir r¡ne éEude permeBEanE:

lo d,écal¡lir les mesureE de proBecE.ion des élémencs écologigr'res

de valeur;

2o d' id,encLf ier l'err¡llacemcnB des arbreg mâEure!¡

1e slt,e,'

30 de déf lnir E!¡Jr 'Llr¡ Plarr

vingeenairc ec cenÈenalra

secEêur.

40 d,ans ur¡ . concêPc généra1 ,

consÈn¡ctions, qLli devra se

d'enclaver ccrtaing siges'

(1050'1 ; 90-05-20, 1050-8 ; 00-09-17)

d'arPengeur les
eE de vlsualiscr

à

de spécifier Ie PhasaEe des

faira d'egE en ouesE en éviE'anE'

cons¡erver s¡ur

zones d'lnondât'toÁ
Ia eoPograPhie du



K"'fi-'*-t ln 6^"1¿fr tolT

Paqe 194

3o sonc autorisés ec maintenus ccnfornérnenc å

d'un règlemenE Provincial;

4o resPecËenc le nombre de cases

le calcul suivanc :

oi: C est défini comme étanE

superficie Eotale des Planchers

5o fournissent une aire d'agrérnent de

calcul de ceE.E,e aire, les terrasses exÈérieures

peuvent êcre comptabilisés;

6.sontcon5truits.demanièreàcequelesmursetlesfenêtresde
nord soient isolés de façon à procurer un environnement intérieur acceptable en

bruit extérieur occaslonné par Ia voie ferrée du C'N';

q*1'"/',

de staEionnement requises qui s'étabLic selon

coute CisPosirion d'une loi ou

0,25 X S

26

Ie nombre de cases

habit.ables exPrimée

'10 sont pourvus d'extincteurs.automatiques å eau dans tout le bâtirnent'

1?3.1 Zône RG-1

Dans ceEte zone, sont autorisés les usages des

H4, H5, H8, des groupes publics et insticutionnels'

sous-grouPes cómmerce C1-1, CL-z et C2-1'

de sc,at,ionnemenc requises ec S, la

en rnèLres carrês;

35 m2 par logernent ou chambre. Pour le

eÈ intérieures ainsi que Ies baicons

Aucune consÈruction de tour drhabitation

Itouest de la rue Rivlera sur une distance de

Un ¡ninimum de

4 étages et PIus. Les

deux et trois étages)

40tde.slogementsdoiventêtredesbåtimentsdehaucedenslEé
logementsdemoyennedensité(duplex,triPlex,rnultifamiliaux

sont limités à un rnêxi¡num de 20t '

groupes résidentiels Hl, H2, H3,

du groupe Parc récréatif ec des

la faÇade

raison du

de 5 étages et plus ne sera autorisée

lO0 mètres.

de

de

art. 173, 173.1
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Les coefficients d'occupation du sol sonc

1o habit,ation de faible densité :

(unifamiliale isolée et jumelée);

2o habitaclon
(unlfa¡nitiale en rangée,

3o habicatlon de haute densité :

(multifamiliale de 4 ét'ages et plus) ,:

de moyenne densité : 0,35 minirnum et 1'15

duplex, triplex, rnulcifarniliale de 2 et 3 étages);

40

Les normes doivent respect;r ta grille de spéclfications pour les grouPes

drusages correspondants relatifs aux 2one3 RB, RE, RH, cc, PA, PBt PC'

50

commerces :

public et institr'ttionnel :

étabtls comme suic

. Nonobstant tou¡e dispositíon contraire, Ies habitations unifamiliales' peuvent

avoir 3 étages. en hauteur.

La délivranCe d'un permis de construction' de lotissement ou de cert!flcat

d,âutorisatlon ou droccupaÈIon dans ceEte zon6 esE assujectie à I'approbation de plans

relatlfs à !,lnplant,âtlon ec à l'archltecturg des conegructlong 0u à l'aménagement des

terrains et aux travaux qul y sont reliés en vert'u des dlsposltions du règtement de

P.I.I.A.
(104?-150 ; 00-10-20)

i-74, Zone R8-2 - Â,BROGÉ

(104?-r56 ; 0l-10-14)

0,25 mini¡num

0,50 minimum

0,45 maxirnum

0r20 minimum et 2,0 maxirnurn;

0r20 ¡ninimum eÈ 2,0 maximúm.

naxtnum

2, Q maxirnu¡n

art. t?3.L, 114
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¿8. Isplantation en bordure dtune voia ferrée

l"\* Dans une zone otr un grouPe

le cas de terrains déjà desservis'

1'emprise d'une voie ferrée est de

Dans le cas de terrains desservis, te cÔté adjacent å Ia vole ferrée doit être

amênagé par un taLus, une déniveLlation de uerrain' un mulet' des plantations

d,alignementouuneclÔtureopaguededeuxmètres(2m)dehauteur.

Nonobstant
-'errain destiné
adjacent, Pa! sa

nuLle. (104? -2 ì

ou un sous-grouPe IIABITATION est autorisér sauf dans

la dist,ance minimale entre tout båtiment principal et

dix mètres (10 m);

49, Larqeur nininale dee cours latérales

NonobstanÈ toute autre d,isposítion contraire, 1a largeur minimale des cou!s

latérales varie selon les groupes drusage de la façon suivante :

les exigences mentionnées å 1a grille de spécifications, Iorsqutun

àunusagecorwrerclalouindustrielouoccupéparuntelusageest
ligne arriè¡e à une emprise de voie ferrée, .la cour arrière peut être

90-06'29, tO41-L64 ; 02-06-05)

L' Pour le groupe d'usage rff-f "a"" 
garage' la largeur des

est de deux mètres (2 m) 'drun cÔté et de trois mètres (3 m) de lrautrei

3o pour les unifamiliales cours lat.érales zéro ,sans garage, Ia largeur est

3r5 mèÈres,. avec un garage contigu, Ia cour Latérale est de 2,5 mètres; et avec

garage incorporé, la cour est de 3'5 mètres;

2o pour le groupe H1-2 et H1-3 sans garage, trois mètres (3 m) d'un côté;

40

pyra¡nide,

et dont la
hauteur du

pour Le giouPe H4-3, les cours latérales des

ctest-à-di-re gui forment une pyramide régulière dont

hauteur Passe Par Le centre de 1a base, se calculent

båtiment,

cours 1atéra1eg

båti¡nents en forme de

La base est un PolYgone

colTme sui.t : 30 t de la

de

un

art. 48, 49
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